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Price & Phernumbucq liuve dissolved
partnership. The latter will continue
the market.
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W. C. Walsh. Read it.
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club played at the fair grounds yester-

Born to Mr. and Mrs. B. Van der day, Score 10 to 13 in favor of Holland.
Horn to Mr. and Mrs. Burney Cook Water on Thirteenth street, Monday
Do not fail to road the great bargain
OPTICIAN.
on Wednesday morning,corner of Col- a daughter.
list of tiie Boston Store. Dry goods,
umbia avenue and Fourteenth street— Arnold Verhulst was adjudged insane clothing,shoes, etc., ail go at the lowa boy.
on Monday and was taken to the asylum est prices.
Eyes Tested Free.
Rev. T. W. Muilenberg.of Grand at Kalamazoo.
Ringling Bros.' World's Greatest
Ktip'ds.in a card in this issue otTers a
Wild blackberries were in the mar- Shows are conductedon strictly honorfurnished cottage to rent after Aug. 1st ket tliis week and were on sale at Will able business principles. Every preOpposite H. Walsh's Drug Store. at Central Park.
Botsford & Co. jjf
caution is taken to protect the patrons
Contractor McIntosh of Muskegon is
The third annual rally of the Sunday of the show from gamblers and sharpThis Store don’t carry over
Goods.
in the city and will commence work on schools of Allegan, will he held at era of all kinds, and a complete force
the foundation for the standpipenext Allegan, Wednesday, Aug, 4.
of detectivesis maintained during the
Monday morning.
entire season to protect the public from
The Allegan County Pioneer Society
NEXT WEEK WE CLOSE OUT THE BALANCE OF OUR
Jus. Van Dyke will have a residence will hold its annual mcetingsonthe fair imposition.
Yerlngton's College ad is among the
Tin1 Kmil-LYiitiinnhil.
now ads. this week. Don't fail to read built this summer on the north side of grounds in Allegan, Wednesday, Aug.
the bay. Mr. Sullivan of Fowlerville 18.
it.
The various committees appointed by
the Semi-Centennialcommission are
Win. M. Post, the plumber, has the will do the work.
Aug. 17 to 19, inclusive, the annual
Rev. J. T. Bergen will speak on “cig- reunion of the Allegan County Soldiers' now hard at work and matters are procontract for the plumbing work in the
arette smoking" to the young men at and Sailors' Association well be held at greasing rapidly.Work should not lag
residence of C. J. De Roo.
and
us there is a great dual yet to ho done
Bergen Hall Thursday evening,July Allegan.
Capt. Driscoll, of the Soo City, was ill
uod the time is limited.All members
on Monday and his place was taken for 29, at 7 o'clock sharp. Come out and
The Holland City Band will give an
of the committees and all persons who
hear him.
the trip by the mate, Ed. Kern.
Icecream lawn social next Thursday
can in any way aid the committees in
Married, yesterday, July 22, at the evening at the homo of J. Wise on
Architect James A. Price has been
any wfty should take the greatest interappointed by the board of public works home of the bride's parents on West Eighth street.
est in the work and make the coining
Fourteenth street. Peter De Goede and
to superintend the construction of the
List of advertised letters for the *cek celebrationa grand success. Prof. J.
Miss
Alice
Witteveen,
both
of
this
foundation for the new standpipe.
ending July 23, at the Holland, Mich., B. Vykerk, who has charge of the mucity. Rev. Van Goor officiated.
The Allegan Journal suspended publipostollice. W. C. Keyer, Miss Jennie sic, Is organizing a chorus of about 300
...... The Regular Price.
The Ladies Guild of Grace church
cation last week. With it, Don. C.
King, Mrs. Silvy Lanington, Chas. Me- voices which will be led by one of the
will
give
a
lawn
social
at
the
residence
) Henderson the veteran publisher, reGilivray. W. A. Post.
best orchestras in the state. Mr. Nyof Win. Olive, on West Tenth street,
tires from active newspaper work.
kerk desires the co-operation of all lovCor. DeKeyzer, P. M.
This means a great bargain to the public, when you
on next week Friday evening. Ice
A. A. Barber of Grand Rapids, owner
The
local members of the Second ers.of music in getting up this chorus,
consider
that these are all this year’s goods and you have
cream and cake will be served and all
of the launch “Emma B,” was fined $50
Michigan
Cavalry
are
making
active The committees on reception, invitastill
two
months of hot weather before you.
are cordiallyinvited.
this week for running his launch at
preparations for their annual re-union tioM, transportation,parade and others
Rev. H. Van Hoogen and family, of
night without the proper signal lights.
which is to be held here on Aug. 11. are all holding meetings and great inthe Christian Reformed church on Cen50c
for ............
Prices on all colored goods such as
The local surviving members are John terest is manifested in the work. The
tral avenue, returned from their trip to
Nies, Derk Miedema, John Van An- museum of old relies should he made us
ox-blood and chocolatehave taken a
the Netherlands Tuesday. A relative
rooy, Jan Riemersma and Goo. Eckels. attractiveas possible.Many families
drop. So says J. Elferdink, Jr., of the
60c
for ............
accompaniedthem. He will again
have old relies of pioneer days, many
. Central Shoe Store, in his new ad this
The
monster
hippopotamus
exhibited
take charge of his pastorate next Sunbrought from the Netherlands, and they
week.
by Ringling Bros., is one of the many
day.
should see to it that these are all ex75c
for ............
A marriage license was granted, in
zoological features of their enormous
The formal opening at Jenison Park
hibited.We will after this give remenagerie, and is the largest specimen
Grand Rapids, Saturday, to Emmet H.
Hotel will take place to-night. J. B.
ports and full information on the work
Peck, of Coopersville, aged .‘12, and
of the behemoth in captivity. Students
$1.50
for .........
that i» being done.
Bryant, the proprietor, lias spared no
Mary A. Clark, of Lowell, aged 22.
of natural history never tire of watchefforts to make it a success and a very
Mr. Peck is our well known c unty
ing this enormou- and historicbeast.
PERSONAL.
All our Cotton Wash Goods go the same way — onepleasant time is expected. A large
surveyor.
Douwe Van Kooi, of Fremont, was in
Wm.
II
Skinner died Saturday evennumber from Chicago are expected and
fourth
off from our regular price. Be on hand early and
A telegram was received Wednesday
ing at Macatawa Park at the age of 61 tow a on businesslust Saturday.
many from this city will also attend.
get first choice, as these are all new choice goods and will
Wm. Swift and family left last Friby the mayor and the postmaster, from
years after a lingering illness. He
Prof. Lockhart, the trainer of the
day; for Berlumont, this state, where he
not last long at these prices.
Congressman Win. Alden Smith, statleaves a wife and live children, one
will look after his business for the seaing that the department would that famous Lockhart comedy elephants, of whom is J. H. Skinner of the life »oni They expect to return in the fall.
day, make an order establishing free which are a great feature with Ring- saving crew. The remains were taken
Fr»nk Higgins, of Chicago, is visitling Bros.’ famous and popular circus,
SEE THE
delivery in this city.
to St. Joseph his former home, on Mon- ing; hi& parents and friends hero for
spent twelve years educatinghis wonJUST RECEIVED.
two
weeks.
He
has
a
position
with
the*
day.
E. M. Waite, a prominent printer,of
Grupd Trunk Railway Co , and has
derful company of elephant coramedians
Salem, Oregon, and brother-in-law of
If you think of building a house, barn beep with them over six years.
before giving a public performance.
Otto Brevman, of this city died last
or any other building you want to know
A few Shirt Waist Sets at per set ..................
Misses Grace and Genevive Bracelin
Prof. Knowles of Grand Rapids will
week Wednesday. Mr. Waite will be
where
you
can
get
lumber
at a low of f.Vlp nominee, are the guests of their
give a lecture next week Sunday afterremembered by some of our citizens as
25 doz Men's fine Seamless Sox, the 10c kind, for ____
price. At “The Big Lumber Yard” of aunt, Mrs. Wm. M. Post.
noon at 4 o'clock at the Y. M. C. A.
£jr.;A. G. Huizinga. Mr. Boersema
he visited here for quite a time some
the
J.
R.
Kleyn
Estate
they
are
rerooms on “The Stream of Life." It will
aod Geo. Dallenberg of Chicago visited
years ago.
be illustratedby a large allegorical ceiving a lot of 2,000.000 feet of pine tlK formers parents Mr. and Mrs. G. J.
Inspector Henry Bloecker of Grand
painting. The lecture is a sort of pic- and hemlock in all grades. Read their Huizinga, and friend's in this vicinity
Haven whs hero Tuesday to inspect the
! til's week.
“Lumber" card in another column.
ture sermon and the differentphases of
launch “Janie G" owned by Messrs.
Wfss Jennie and Anna De Young- of
life from the cradle to the grave and
A good many think squirrelscan be Grand Haven were in the city this
Everett and Gould of Chicago, and the
beyond are presented.
killed at any time, bnt it is not so. week visiting relativesand friends.
steamer “Lulu M" owned by John C.
Following is See. 10 of the new state
The
Ladies
Aid
Society
of
the
M.
E.
Dr. H. J. Poppen, of Forest Grove,
Dunton of Grand Rapids.
N. B. — We sell a 50c Summer Corset for 25c.
church will meet at the home of Mrs. J. laws: “No person or persons shall in- was in town on business Wednesday.
Lockhart's comedy elephants are preMrs. L. E Van Dre/.erand daughters
A. Kooyers on July 27. F. Boone's jure, kill or destroy,by any means
sented as a special featureof the famous
are visiting her parents at Benton Harcarry-allwill call at Mrs. Chas. Still- whatever, any wild fox squirrel (Amerbor.
Ringling Bros this season, and though
man’s, Ninth street, and at Mrs. John ican squirrel.)black squirrel or giay
they are a complete exhibition inthemU° &0""
Wise's,Tenth street, at 2.30 p.m. to car- squirrel, save only from the let day of j vibited^n
selves,they are presentedin conjuncry all who wish to go. Round trip on- October to the 31st day of December,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
C.
Dunton
of
tion with tiie regular u-enic performly 10c. Refreshments will bo served. both inclusivein each year."
Grand Rapids were in town Wednesday.
ance without extra charge.
All are welcome, whether members of
Next week will be the’ time to buy Their new cottage at Ottawa Beach is
nearing completion.
Mrs. Wood died of consumption at
the society or not.
shirt waists and dimities as our dry
her residence on East Thirteenth
Mrs Gregory Luce, of Basin, Miss.,
Tuesday evening two strangers came goods merchant, John Vandersluis, will is stopping at the Beach.
street on Sunday at the age of about .'10
into the bazaar store of J. H. Thaw and sell the balance of his shirt waists and
Mrs. Gerrit Kruithof and daughter!
years leaving a husband and one child.
asked for ci ir".”- sndering in payment thin wash goods at one fourth off from Clara, of Grand Rapids, who were visAn infant child died about three
To each person making cash pura bill purporting to be a live dollar bill. his regular price. This is selling these iting relatives and friends here, have ‘rvpTjvr1
months ago. The funeral took place
returned, her sister Minnie accompanyTi/HiJL
Mrs. Thaw in a hurry passed out the goods at a loss but John says he is de- ing them.
Thursday afternoon from the residence,
chases of us to the amount of S5.00,
change. Afterwardsthe bill was ex- termined to closeout all summer goods.
Revs. Clark and Bergen officiating.
Jerry Laepple spent Sunday with
amined and it proved to be a one dollar Take advansago of this as there are friends in Chicago.
On Saturday,July 111, Breyman &
bill with the figure raised to live. Bus- yet 2 months of hot weather before you.
a first-class free ticket admitMr. and Mrs. S. P. Hudson and baby
Hardie, the leading jewelers, will give
iness men should be on the watch for
a first-class ticket to Ringling Bros,
Verhulut,the f oce,
m'uM.T'c'S
ting them to
these crooks and especiallywhen shows
West Fourteenth street, disappeared Sixth st., last Sunday, Miss Maud reshow, to each person making a $5 cash
are traveling around the country as from his home Monday morning and no maining a few days this week.
purchase of them. They have just orthese gentry often follow the shows.
trace of him could be found till TuesChris Nibbelink returned Wednesdered a large stock of new and up-today night from
from Traverse
iraverse City and
The job of gravelling the Luke street day morning when he was found
date watches, rings, chains etc., which
firiwr in
in a
a field near Graafschap. Wo
w^re
he spent a short
ering
He
World’s Greatest Shows.
with the goods already on hand will road from this city to Macatawa Park,
vacation.
was
brought
to
the
city
and
has
about
make one of the most complete stocks which was undertaken by the Holland
Mrs. MargaretThompson, of Allegan,
one could wish to select from. Read ad Cycle Club, was let on Wednesdayto recovered. It is thought that his mind is with her daughter,Mrs. J. Cook.
Ben Lemraen and nine others from was affectedby brooding over his Sixtii st., for the summer.
on first page.
Rev. E. Van der Vries from Grand
C. J. De Roo, president of the Board East Holland. The work is to be done brothers mental condition,who was taRapids was in the city this week.
of Public Works and Aldermen Tak* at 56 cents per yard. The job will be ken this week to the asylum.
Miss Anna Aggerman is visiting
ken and Haberniann, of the committee commenced in a day or two and will be
The cutlery recently stolen from the relatives and friendsat Vriesland.
JEWELERS,
appointed to investigate the matter of well done. All who have subscribed hardware store of Kanters Bros, was reMr. and Mrs. Thus. De Vries, of
a fuel gas-plant, returned from Kala- for the work will bo called on in a few covered at Charlotteand the thieves Crand Rapids, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Cor. Central Ave. and Eighth St.
mazoo last Friday. They reported fa- days. It will make a lino road both for arrested.Sheriff Van Ry oarao here Isaac R. De K raker on College avenue
this week.
vorably at the council meeting Tues- driving and cycling.
Tuesday with one of the alleged thieves,
Jus. Cook and family, of Grand Rapday evening and the report was adoptThe grading on the electric railway Dennis Murphy, and he had his exami- idHiav^rou^ to ids ‘city,
ed and the committee was authorized line between here and Macatawa Park nation before Justice Van Scholven on! Miss Ella Wagner, of Muskegon, is
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SHIRT WAIST

38c

A

SHIRT WAIST

45c

A

SHIRT WAIST

58c

$1.12

SHIRT WAIST

A

NEW DARK WASH GOODS

COME AND
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Gc

*

JOHN VANDERSLUIS.

a

c'hK

FREE

FREE
FREE
WE WILL GIVE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
RINGLING BRCTS
FREE
FREE
BREYMAN & HARDIE FREE
FREE
FREE
On Saturday, July

FREE
FREE

'

1

j

FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
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Hold wand1

31

1

and instructed to draft an ordinance in is
io ncariy
nearly euiij|ncicu.
completed. A icw
few uui
culverts
vuris W ednesday. Ho waived examination visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ray Knooibuiconformity with the report of the com- and one trestle must yet be put in. and was bound over to the circuitcourt.| i''euon E- Thirteenth street.
mittee.
Part of the material lias arrived and The other Patrick Morehead is serving! Mrs. John Nies is visiting her

Gerard Benjamins,the 19-year old
son of Leonard Benjamins, the well
known clothierof Grand Rapids, was
drowned at Mucatawu Park Saturday
night. He was waiting with eampcompanions for a boat and they were amusing themselves by grabbing each other's huts. He grabbed a friend's hat,
stepped backward with it and, being

the balance is on the

a sentence at

way. In speak

Charlottefor stealing

a

ing with Pres. Chas. II. Humphrey, he coat and will be brought here after his
stated that .the company expected to sentence lias expired.

at

You Won’t

Saugatuek.

Have

EXCURSION RATES
to

have the cars running in time for the

At the annual electionof directors of
GREAT CITIES.
Semi-Centennialcelebration and that the Ottawa County Building and Loan
The C. k W. M. and I). G. R. & W.
the line to Saugatuek would also bo Association on Tuesday evening, the lines will sell tickets to
built this year. Contractor Ward com- following
elected:Simon
Kleyn,
- --o were
-----------......
PHILADELPHIA
menced work on the power house this Geo. W. Browning, R. H. Habermann On August 2, 3 and 4. limited to return
week. Harrington's landing has been and James Price for the term of three Au£- 9. Ht one fare rate, on account of
near the edge of the dock, fell into the leased for thirty years and it will be years. The annual statement was read
^ ' i>',lt‘onul Meeting.
waler. The City of Holland was just extended wv.
BUFFALO
(50 ivvv
feet iuivuvi
further Jiitu
into the
lake I| wiiicij
which we
publish ill
in unoinCl'
another COlUmi).
column.
mu lUKi;
wu (Hummi
---- ---steaming out and the undercurrentsand will be----made
109 ---feet wide.
A wareseries Ul
of BtUV.IV
stock umuireu
matured IUSI
last August 21, 22 and 23, limited to re- :
-- --.V.V.
„U.C I The
i I1C first
III DWI
it. .. .. .
i *•
Auir. 31,
•»!. at greatly
iimitlv reduced
ivdiHvil
turn Aug.
fares *
drew him down. I hough there were j house 30x50 will be built on the dock June having run 8 years and 11 months.
(see agents for particulars)on account
200 persons on the dock there seemed and the track will run on the dock. On this stock «8 was paid in on each of G. A. R. Encampment.
to bo nothing at hand with which to as- 1 Inter-urban cars will be run all winter, share for which $100 was received muk- ......
- tickets
-------- - via C. & VV. M. or D.
Ask for
sist him. The life saving crew recov- one car every hour each way. The ing a profit of $42 on each share. This
S; 5* & W* S**'
Geo. De Haven. G. P. A. ^
ored the body within half an hour and Holland A.Lake MichiganRailway Co.. is a good showing. It is safe to say
Ml Ml -I* To I(«-Ilt
e\ery effort was made to resustieate it, have established their office over the that for an investment the Ottawa
;
on
West
Twelfth
street. Enquire of
but life was extinct. The parents at post office Chas. H. Humphrey is County Building and Loan Association ‘J0 WeS ?wc
[Y
Grand Rapids were notified by tele- president, E. W. Ferguson, general U one of the very best in the country.
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to live five years more to see Holland, Mich , a great manufacturingand commercial city and Real Estate values very high.
Today, however, I offer the following great bargains on very
easy terms: A beautifulhouse with large grounds on West
Fifteenth street, near River street, worth $1,-100 for $1,000;
A line lot. corner Eleventh street and First avenue, worth $500
for $375. House and lot on Sixth street, worth $700 for $575;
00 lots in South West Heights, worth $3,000 for $1,500; The
best business lot in the city, near postollice for $2,000. Also
summer cottages at Macatawa Park and houses and lots in all
parts of the city.
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Look Before You Leap.
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phone and they repaired to the scene manager and M. J.

Kmch

on a lute train, fha remains were U- dent. The office will
ken to Grand Rapids Sunday morning.| with both

superlnten-

be

!

I

The

reyiort shows

the excellent

connected I lion in which the associationis
j should be read by

phones.

all.

___

Our insurance companies p^id every cent of their losses in the
Great Chicago and Holland fires of 1S71. Hundreds of insurance companies failed tlun and thousands of companies have
since failed. Our companies stand in the front rank and it is
wisdom and economy to insure with us.

condi- We
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it;

-

aim to dispence the Finest ice
Cream Soda in the city at our book and
stationery store. KlEKl.VTVELD.

W. C. WALSH,
Estate.
tttttti-mi

Insurance ami Heat
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Ottawa County

peddler-,"being sections twelve hund-

LAW ON PEDDLING.

Times.

red

n

fifty

\<

(

rcintiM to .rmtini,’ n-xuUtinxini i

>ix

lii.cluslvo. of

Imwklim

.

.

, ,

ORGANS

PIANOS

-seven to twelve hundred sixty-

HowuU's annotated
M.G. MANTIMi. I’ublUli- r.
cennlnKtlm laulnf-nof luwabroklny.
uot numher two hundred four
and pcshllliiKwoods wn.es and murcUumllMjiu(jf lh(: ubl,0 uols of yl^teon hundred
the
end townships
of tillsluit*.
PuMUhed Kvcry Friday, nt Holland, MlolilK'Ui
ihnsi'\t.ml
lownshlnsof
lliNstuU'.
.
,
.i .
eighty-nilio, being s;ctions one thminSection
.
The
People
of
the
State
OFFICE, WAVKRl.Y LOCK, EIGHTH ST.
and two hundred and sixty-six <( to one
of Michiganenact, That it shall not !)'•
thousand two hundred sixty six <: Inclu1'ormnof SuliHcrlptloMl.ftOpor
year, or »l per
paid In advance.
year If pa
I'"*'1'1 'lir "")•
..... .
111 lllL' nlv.s u( Howell', m.noUted HtHtuU.*; uml
niu. ,nm(|1.1,(| flf
AdvertlilnxRatoa made known on AiiidleaUo'.i business of hawking, peddling,
aet number one hundred thirty-sevenof
pawnbrokerage,by going about from
rgr Hutered ut the post oilirent Holland.
the public acts of eighteen hundred at d
Mica., for iransDilhhlOUllirough tin? a
door to door or from place to place, or
ninety live are hereby repealed.
iccoud'Olaahmatter.
from any stand, cart, vehicle or in any
This aet Is ordered to take Immedioilier manner in the public streets,
ate effect.
JULY 23, 1007.
highways Or in or upon the wharves,
a. proved Juno 2, 18117.
docks, open places or spaces, public
DMifm-HHCiianot lln Cim-il
Kvory inin'iremployed by M H Hanna grounds or public buildingsin any
Goods
to Date,
by
local applications,as they cannot
township
in
this
state,
without
first
.S: Co., in Ohio, is out on the strike.r*ach the diseased portion of the ear.
having obtained from the township
Prices
to Zero.
Kalama/.oo Telegraph.
There s only one way to euro deafness,
board of the townshipwhere such bnni- and that is by constitutionalremedies.
Do you intend getting a li^ht or
Kx-GovernorCuinphell predicts that ne.-s is to bo carried on, a license there- Deafness is caused by an inflamed conheavy Waoon, Spring Wagon, toad tVio democracy will carry Ohio this fall.
dition of the mucous lining of the Eusfor.
as

.

Music Boxes,

I

It

10

I"-'1

Guitars,

or

Banjos,

Needles,
Violins,
Oils,

Accordians,

Cart,

Fie says the present pendtilum is swing-

second-hand? If so, ing toward the democraticcamp and Sec. 2.- It shall he the duty of the
gave money by calling on me am nothing can stop it. Ho says not only township board of every township of
the state, imraedia.ely after this act
look over my stock, when you wil the state ticket, hut the legislature
shall take elfect. to fix the amount of
convince yourself, if stock anc will bo democratic.
either new or

workmanshij)

is

such license, in townships of less than

taken into consid

During the heated term last week one theusand population, fivo dollars;
there
werojtf deaths in^Chicago from in townships of not less than one thorn by hand and are put up of l>est mathe
hea^
ircincinnat i were_ 05, n and population, and not over twentyterial money can buy.
warSt. lionis 42’ and'* in New York 14. five hundred, not less than ten dollars

eration. Our wagons are

all

made

We

rant them all through for materia
and workmanship. They run light;
to this our many patrons who use
them can testify. We also sell the
Coil Bolster Spring, which are the
springs all farmers want who take
milk "to the creamery or fruit to

I

i

Nearly 350 fatalities from that cause nor more than twenty dollars: in townwere reported throughout the United ships whose population exceeds twenty-

tachian Tube. When this tube gets inflamed you have a rumbling sound or
imperfect hearing and when it is entirely closed deafness is the result, and
unless the inflammationcan he taken
out and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed
forever:nine cases out of ten arc caused
by catarrh, which is nothing but an inllamed condit ion of the mucous surfaces.
Wo will give One 11 indred Dollars
for any case of deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot bo cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars free.
E. .1. CHENEY N: CO.. Toledo, O.
tBY Sold by Druggists,73c.

H.

KOLB.

JAS.

Farmers!

News comes from Carson, New,
new gas. ‘Wood

the invention of a

converted into a kind of charcoal.

of
is

Wa-

and then it
lighted. It has been used in lamps
and stoves with success, and is also
used In bicycle lamps. A piece of the
substance as big as a pea will burn five
hous, and five cents worth will burn 30
hours. The flame is as bright as an
electric light, but It is soft and has no
shadow. The gas is not deadly and
is

Cheap

—AT

LUGERS

SCOTT-

LUMBER CO.

LOWEST

We

have bought along the lake large

I

ter is dropped on this coal

Lumber

MEYER & SON
South Ulver Stn-et, HoUllild.

States and about 2,000 were prostrated. five hundred, not less than fifteen dollars nor more than thirty dollars.
M I’Olt I’ANT.
The farmers of Saginaw county have
Sec. 3. The actions of the township
Prof. Kedzie, of the Michigan State
experimentedenough with the raising
board in fixing the amount of such liExperiment Station, has made an imof the sugar beet to be satisfied that the
cense shall be by resolution, which p rtant discovery. It is a spraying
market. Price *:{ a set.
crop can be profitably raised and steps
All kinds of Job Work in both
shall he spread at length upon the re- remedy to destroy insects, which, it is
are being taken to build a refinery. The
iron and woodwork. Also horsecords of the proceedingsof the hoard said, is more effective and certain than
soil and climate of southwesternMichand the same may be annulled or Paris green and costs much less.
shoeing.
On our new work we give the igan is better adapted to the raising of amended by resolutionof the township The recipe is as follows: Boil two
the sugar beet than is the north western
necessary time on good notes and
board passed at any subsequent meet- pounds of white arsenic and four pounds
portion of the state.
a liberal discount for cash.
ing thereof and spread at length upon
of salsoda in two gallonsof water fifteen

Nona Hirer Street, Holland

Attachments.
J

I

I

Sewing
Machines,

Mandolins,

Up
Down

Wagon. Uuggy or load

Sheet Music,

PRICES.

If

there

is

enough

LUMBER

hume, shall not take effect until twenty two pounds of lime, put this Into 40 galdays after a written or printed copy of lons of water and add one pint of the

if-

any republican voter fool

to still believe the republi-

ol

HEMLOCK

PINE and

the records of its proceedings:l’io- minutes. Pour this solutionintoa jug,
vided, That such resolutions, or any relabel it ‘•poison”and lock it up. When
solution. annulling or amending the you are ready to light the insects, s ack

non-explosive.

tsh

amounts

LATH AND SHINGLES

the same shall have been posted in fivo above solution.In this way you get
in tbe township. 40 gallons of insect destroyingremedy

of the public places

The person or persons posting copies of for less than 4 cents, which will effect
any such resolutionshall make and tile the foliage of plants and trees much less
with the township clerk proof hyaflida-

On which we can offer you very low prices. Prices on

than Paris green.

lumber have advanced, but we were fortunate in

posting. And in
This remedy can be used everywhere
all suits, actions and proceedings where
where Paris green has been used, therethe passage of any such resolution by fore also in destroying potato bugs It
the township board, or the posting of is not necessary to prepare above quanvit of the fact of such

copies thereof as above provided, shall

buying before the

Now

is the

time

to

buy

if

ri.se.

you need any

tity.

come

in question,a copy of such resoluThis remedy has been tried and found
tion, and of such atlidavit,certifiedun- to destroy potato bugs the same as Parbimetallism ahd silver coinage, we reder the hand of the township clork,
is green.
spectfully call their attention to the
shall be prima facie evidence of the due

can leaders are honest in their talk for

The.

.

.

__

.

Shingles, Lath,

Barn-boards,

There is no othdr remedy on earth so
passage of such resolution and of the simple, so effectual, so natural,-in the
with officials of the Sound Money
cure of summer complaint in all its
posting of copies thereof.
League, lust Monday in New York,
forms, as Dr. Fowler'sExt. of Wild
River Street
S' c 4. License granted under this
wherein the question of silver was disStrawberry.
cussed and its use as money was de- aet shall not he transferable,and sliali
Whitewash Fur Seale.
clared against. The Sound Money expire on the first Monday of Ma;» next
after the granting thereof.Every perA Tonnesee correspondentrefers to
League is the lutin name for Wall
son to whom a license shall be issued Mr. Saunders’ note in regard to the destreet.—Hastings Journal.
under this act shall give upon demand structionof scale by lime wash, and reOur pine is all graded after being dressed, which gives
Here are a few samples of the tariff of the township clerk a bond in the sum marks that he practiced it successfully
tax under the Dingley bill. Common of fifty dollarswith two sufficient sure- a half, a century ago, adding, however, *vou a better and more uniform grade.
window glass, 107 to 108 per cent; pock- ties to he approved- by the township a little soot with the lime wash in ordet knives 111 per cent; tobacco 105 to clerk, conditioned that ho, will cari‘w*n er to take away its glaring color. It
Call and get our prices.
238 per cent: rice 100 per cent; salt in said business in a quiet and orderly lias also been in use by the old German
bulk 114 per cent; woolen cloth, valued manner, and that he will faithfullyob- settlers of Pennsylvania for a couple of
Our Lumber Yard and Mill is on Sixth Street,* two blocks east
Best accommodationsin the
not over 50 cents per pound, 128 per serve all the laws of this statu and the centuries, who applied it not merely
city for farmers who want a good cent: blankets 125 per cent; flannels 102 rules, regulationsand ordinances of the for the destruction of scale, but for all of the Walsh Dc Roo Milling Co.
square meal and want to feel at to 110 per cent; shawls 171 per cent; township or villagewhere his business other insectsand injuriousfungus. No
woollen bats, 117 to 203 per cent: and shall be carried on in relation to said trbes can be healthier than those oldhome.
felts 104 to 224 ner cent. Such tuxes business.
fashion people can present. No one
might as well be prohibitive.It will
Sec. 5. All sums received for license need fear the San .lose Scale, or any
bring hut little revenue to the govern- granted under authority of this act other scale, who applies annually a coat
ment, but will build up millionaires at shall be paid into the township treasury of whitewash as described. So many
the expense of the masses.— Ex.
of the township granting the license, to of these admirablehorticulturalpracti-ANDces of our fore fathers have been sufthe credit of the contingent fund.
Between 200,000 to 300,000 coal miners
Sec. 0. Every person who shall he fered to fall into disuse to he replaced
secretary of the treasury's interview

Sheathing,

North

Mooring, etc.

-^-.Restaurant

COUNTRY HOME.

KLEYN'

J. R.

GOOD TABLE

ESTATE.

Prices the Lowest.

have struck for a share

,

tax on

of

the increased

coal. Will they get it.'

......

luuiju
u uvuiii.- and trading or
_____solieit______ by other
found traveling

more complicated and

less sat-

Nit.

ing trade, contrary tj the provisionsof. isfactoryapplications that correspond.
I The coal barons don't depend on supply
Like Mr. Saunders, those who bring
Four doors north of the Tower ; and demand for prices. They have a this act. or without the license required by any resolution of any town- these eld, worthy practicesagain to the
! combine and
put up rates at will, and
Block.
ship board passed in pursuanpe thereof, fore-ground deserve more thanks than
! could just as well pay living wages if
or not producing upon demand of any those who are continually taking of
; t hey wanted to, and intend to hog
the
person said license, or contraryto the new notions. — Meehan's Monthly for
i tax for their own benefit. Its strange
terms of any license that may have been
Manager. I the miners can’t realize they are not in
nuckleu'BArnica Salve.
granted to him as a hawker, peddler or
j it in 'skin games for looting the public,
The best salve in the world for Cutspawnbroker,shall be deemed guilty of
i and continue to vote for their bosses.
a misdemeanor, and upon conviction Bruises, Ulcers, Sores, Salt Rheum,
'The tarriifon coal under the Dingley
50 YEARS*
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
thereof before any court of competent
EXPERtENCE.
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup,
| bill is 00 cents per ton instead of 40 uujurisdiction, shall be punished by a fine lions, and positivelycures Piles, or no
! dor the Wilson bill and the miners canof not more than fifty dollars and costs pay required. It is guaranteed to give
! not see why they should not get some of
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
of prosecution,or by imprisonment in
I the benefit, and
neither can wo.—
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H.
the county jail for a period not exceed- Walsh, Holland, and A. Do Kruif, ZeeKalamazoo Gazette.
ing three months, or by both such tine land, druggists.
TRADE MARK8»
It will be remembered that some nine and imprisonment,in tbe discretion of

H BUSH.

July.

_

FOR SALE!

___

-IN-

WASHINGTON.

Patents
DESICNSy

COPYRIGHTS Slc.
Anyone icn'llnjtn okctrliand description may
quickly UKi.urtaln,free,whether an Invention is
probatily patentable.Communications strictly
contlilenllal.
oi<l.".t nc'iiry l"ri*i'cunimpatents
in America. We havo a WuHhlnuton ofllco.
I’atents taken through Munn & Co. recelT®
special notice In the

months ago

free trains were run to

Can- the court before which the conviction

they
received pledges from McKinley's portico that if ho was elected there would
bo immediate relief and better times.
A number of laboring men from Kalamazoo went down and swallowed this
rot. Now, four months after McKinley's Inauguration and eight months
after his election, one of the most extensive strikes in the history of the

ton to carry laboring people, where

may he had.
See. 7.

It

A

&

Huizinga.

be the duty of the

supervisor of each township in the state

W.

B. Johnson, Newark, O., says,
“One Minute Cough Cure saved my on-

WHIDBY ISLAND, where this year
threshed ONE HUNDRED BUSHELS TO THU

the well

wheat

full line of fishing tackle, at

Martin
shall

On

Pulling Tactile.

known

ACRE.
Land

in

Mason County

for every one

who wishes to f

enforcedand in ly child from dying by croup.” It has
buy, and work can be secured at good wages.
case
of any violation thereof to immed- saved thousands of others suffering
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
from
croup,
pneumonia,
bronchitis
and
iately notify the prosecuting attorney
Irrigated lands in Washington at half the price asked
other serious throat and lung troubles.
of the proper county whose duty it
L. Kramer.
in the Yakima Valley.
shall be to take all proper steps for the
MUNN Sl CO.,
Fine Menu.
prosecution of the offender.
301 Mroudwuy, Now York.
Any who wish to buy land willGdo well to write
If you want a nice tender, juicy roast
Sec. 8. Nothing contained in this or a fine cut of steak or lamb, call at the
country has been inaugurated in conse- act shall prevent any person from sel- meat market of A. Michmershulzcnon
quence of the starvation wages paid. ling any meat or fish in townships the corner of College ave and 14th str.
15.
We do not believe with the late P. T. outside of any incorporated city or vilNIAGARA FALLS
Barnum that people love to he hum- lage, nor any nurseryman from selling
THREE
bugged, but we do know that the peohis stock by sample or otherwise, nor
ple are humbugged because they do not
Veterinary Surgeon,
LOW RATE EXCURSIONS.
know any better than to be imposed up- any person, firm or corporationengaged
s
t
n
Tickets will be sold by the
on by designingknaves.— Kalamazoo in the sale of farm machinery and imGraduate of
plements: nor any manufacturer,farm- Chicago & West Michigan ry.
ZEELAND, MICH.
Detroit College.
Dr. K Ini's New Discovery For Consuiiip- er or mechanic residing in this state
.
and
from selling or offering for sale his

DR. M.

to see that this act is

to

R. E.

ELZINGA

_

.

This is the best medicine in the world woi k or production by sample or otherfor all forms of Coughs and Colds and
for

Consumption.Every bottle

is

$1500

Zeeland.

DETROIT,

w m

GRAND RAPIDS

&

July 2Dth., via Detroit and the

mm

m m m

m u

WES-

TERN R. R.
NIAGARA FALLS

wise, without license, nor shall any

guaranteed. It will cure and not dis- wholesale merchant, having a regular
— IN
appoint. It lias no equal for Whooping place of business,be prevented by anyCough, Asthma, Hay Fe er, Pneumo- thing herein contained from selling to
HOLLAND CITY I niu, Bronchitis.La Grippe, Cold in the
dealers by sample, without license: but
i Head and for Consumption.
It is safe
no merchant shall be allowed to peddle,
! for all ages, pleasantto take, and, above
for the small sum of
tail a sure cure. It is always well to or to employ others to peddle goods not
j take Dr. King's New Life Fills in conON EASY TERMS! nection with Dr. King's New Discove- his own manufacture without the license provided for in this chapter.
1 ry
as they regulate and tone the stemach and bowels. We guarantee perf**ct
See. U. Sections sixteen to twentyWrite quick if you want a bargain ! satisfactionor return money. Trial five inclusiveof chapter twenty-one of
I bottles 10c at the
drug stores of 11.
the revised ftlatuienof eighteen hundM. G. WANTING,
! Walsh. Holland, am) Van Bre- .Y Son.
red forty-six,entitled ••Hawkers and
(»
Holland. ;

Times Office.

)

SEATTLE, WASH.

Gazette.

LOTS
—

WERKMAN.

(

Merrill
Wabash

PAINTERS

R. R.

August 5, via Detroit and the Michigan Central R. R.
August 12, via Detroit and the Grand
Trunk Ry.

& Sons,

and

DECORATORS.

All ticketsgood to return leaving Ni-

agara Fulls not later than live days
from and including day of sale. Rate
from Holland will be *5.85. Ask agents

Market Street.

for full information or address:

2^.24
Geo.

DeHaven.G.

A..

Grand Rapids.

T'r’r’rT'r'r'iT’^rl T‘r'r'r'rJr'rfr'r‘i -‘r'r'r‘r'‘r‘r‘rtr‘r'r
iTYIrl 'rtT'rtTt'i r?

j

Extra

eertlAcnteirf deposit. Local talent Is
auppected, ami the ofnccra are In hut
pursuit of the thieve?.

Jlll’HIGAN mange.

Talking.

Still

NEWS OF GENERAL .MEREST TO OUR
The

Fine

Huh h

,

READERS.

I'roplr of IIoIInikIIntirrulrd-A
I'rmounl IlitrrvlrH’.

It ......

id,

TIiIh filrl.

Nib'*. Mhh., July 21.- Carrie Prescott,

|

Fine Furniture.

of lierrlen county, Is cstahllshlnga reWo have been talking to the public about Important nnpiwnlitKHIn Mu* stair During markable matrimonial and divorce record. While not ID yearn of ago she has
tlm runt Few Day* ItopurtuUl*y Veil'a remedy for laino back, backache and all
just procured a hill of divorce from John
graph—
.Mullor
Holvctud
lor
the
Ueiiollt
of
kidney disordon; now the people arc talkMcGinnis,who Is the second husband
Our Own I’eiiple,
1 uhe hat- been divorced from.
ing to tiK. If you arc weak or weary, have
,

Attractive Styles,

(

Gold

“bad

back,” lame or aching, your kidneys

'

Ironwood,Midi., July 20.— The third
tournamentof tho Upper Penln-

they

WATCHES histen:
For Gentlemen or Ladies.

ney Pills. The

Van

Mrs. D.

Watch Charms, Etc.
1

am now

former

Ninth and College Avenue and am
better able
> prices

to sell

,

Oort,

who

resides

on Kiver

Street.Our representative asked if she had
been benefitedby taking Doans Kidney

place of business on the corner of

you goods at low

than ever before.

“
»

,

Yes,” she replied,“ very much.”
Wind was the main cause of your trou-

ble?”

,

1

Oh, it was my back. For years it caused
me much suffering; some mornings I was in
such pain J could not get out of bed.”
"Whore abouts was the pain?”
“

Q

m

,

Tho

St

root

Kill

I

way Systom t'oniplotoly

Papers,

all

the latest designs at greatly reduced prices.

The Most Reliable

BICYCLES
At About Half Price.

tho Steel hot; I at St. Johns, Mich.
Brave men Hew to cover, and no one
knew what to do till a frail little woman
donned a veil, borrowed a pair of gloves
and, getting a box, easily hived tho]

SAGINAW PEOPLE WALKING.

Right in through tho back.”
“ Were you feeling badly at tho time you

WYKHUYZEN.

A',1

,

'

"

H.

Marke t. Carpets and W

A. J. Scott of Hancock, president of | Denton Harbor, Mich., July 19.— The
the association,was in Ironwood Frl- ^r,s* •-'hlpment of Michigan poaches thin
day to talk with members of the local ; season was made by Thomas Archer of
committees. He was pleased to note 8t. Joseph, who sort four baskets of the
the Interest the bUBlness men are muni- fruit to Chicago Friday night.
f(.stjntr j,, the tournament. He Inspect
Mate Notuf.
ed the course on Ayer street, over
Mrs. Margaret Guy, of I< nla. Mich.,
which the various races will be run, aged 99 years, died from drinking carand expressed the opinion that It would bolic acid by mistake.She leaves thlrtydelighttho visiting running teams,
, ,and one great-grandchild. ’on and four greatprove the best track ever provided for| grCat-grandchlldren.
the associationraces.
A swarm of bees lighted In front of

subject of this interview is

Pills.

my

located at

3 Best Household Furnishings, in the

j

enemies to Kidney Complaints,Doan’s Kid-

Very Cheap.

am.

Stouiurr.

'S

ring daily, through the agency of those little

Gold Rings,

l.nlii*

Alpena, Mich., July 21.— The pat-serger
steamer Alpena, of Detroit, In trying to
make port during a fog last night, got
| be n monitor affair. Every Are departoiT her course and ran upon a rocky reef
Our ropresentativo has been kept pretty ( ment In tin* usaoclntlonwill be repre- at Avery's dock. The passengers have
busy investigating the numerous and almost sented, and the contests for the prizes been brought here,
iN-ni'iuMnimliilchluiiii
wonderful cures in Holland that are occur- which the local committee will offer will

are talking t<> )•»», warning you that

*

Accident to n

Tlod Up.
| Saginaw, MIeh., July 19.— The city’s
began with tho pills?”
street railway system Is completely tied stingers.
" Yes, indeed, I had been for a whole week
The Michigan crop of hemlock bark
unable to do anything but sit around. 1 i up as a result of a several months’
got a box of them at J. 0. Doesburg’sdrug tight between the city and the Union ls ^ow being harvested, and It Is estlI mated that it will amount to 200.0u0
store, and they helped mo from the start.”
I Street Railway company, which eulmlcords, which Is about an average crop.
"How many did you take?”
| noted recently In a decision by the su" I used only that one box and I was repreme court sustainingthe right of thoj Six miles northeastof Midland. Mich.,
the Mineral Developmentcompany
stored. I am now able to get around and city to take any measures to compel the
perform my work without sullcring from railway company to' settle certain spe- found a vein of coal 32 inches thick at
that terrible ‘bad back.’ Doan’s Kidney elal Improvementtaxes. Following this a depth of -2!» feet.
Thomas Allen, a farm hand employed
Pills are good medicine and you are welcome tho common council declared the comnear Clifford, Mich., fell from a load of
to use my name as an endorsementof them.” pany’s franchise forfeited. Action like
Dean’s Kidney Pills for sale by all dealers, that was not expected, however, until hay and struck on a pitchfork. The
| prongs peivt.-ated his abdomen,causing
price 50 cts. Mailed by Foster-MiiburnCo., next week.
Dining Friday night the police placed death.
Ruflulo,N. Y., sole agents for the U. >S. Remember the name, Doan's and take no other. a big steam roller across the car tracks] Miss Mamie Scott, a young society
leading to tho main lines and are guard- woman of Bellevue,Mich., ate poisoned
For Sale by .). O Doesourg, druggist.
j
ing the machine against any molesta- cheese and
tion. The bondholders and stockholders Jackson Allen, while bathing In Gull
of tho. compat y have vainly tried to lake, near Niles, Mich., was stung by a
agree on a basis of settlement of the bee. He died in a few hours.
trouble, the bone of contention being a
Mining work has been resumed at
debt of f-tfi.OCO, which the bondholders the Fulton mine, Keweenaw county,
Mich., under Captain John Polglase aftwere unwilling to assume.

Co.

RrincJs: &
EIGHTH STREET.

i

1

1

died.

TAKKBN MONEY

H.

Manufacturer of and dealer in

er years of idleness.
Anton Olson, a miner, was killed by
At prices as low as anywhere.
Colorado Springs, Colo., July 20.— The
a premature blast at the Wlnthrop
famous
Broadmoor
casino,
the
$100,000
Also manufacture Lumber Wagons.
mine near Ishpeming, Mich.
on
pleasure resort of Colorado Springs, was
Trucks, Drays, Dairy Wagons and all
The body of an unknown man was
burned to the ground Monday morn- found in the woods near Whitney, a
work of that description. ____
ing. •tames were discovered about
small station in northern Michigan.It
Good Work and Material Guaranteed.
o’clock in the boiler room and In about
If you buy your building material
is believed that he was a victim of foul
vne hour the site formerly occupied by
Eist Eighth, Street, near City Mills.
play.
one of the handsomest buildings,deat the right place.
A justiceat Flint, Mich., has decided
voted exclusively to pleasure, in the
that a bicycle is exempt property and
west, was covered only with a mass of
cannot be replevinedfor debt. The deruins. There was no water available
and in ten minutes after the flames fendant proved that the wheel was necWe cun furnish you Lumber of all kinds, were discovered all hopes of saving tho essary to get him to and from work,
and the other fellow had to pay the
structure were given up and efforts di-

C JTTERS, BUOQIES AND ROAD

WAGONS

CAN BE SAVED

Fuinoua Casino liurned.

HOUSE BUILDING

-t

NEW TAILOR SHOP.

AND PRESSING
Done

so nicely that old clothes look
like new.

Valley.

Facts of Interest to the Farmer.
Whidby

Parties contemplatinga trip to Seattle or the
Islands, get
cific

through tickets over the Northern Pa-

Railway, with stop-overprivileges in the great

Yakima Valley, which

Flower of the

is the

Coast for Climate, Fruit, Grain, Stock and Dairy
ing-

Pacific

Farm-

.

• In the Yakima Valley you can locate 320 acres of

fine

Government Land

the

railroad

and good

in the

Aktesean Belt, near

markets, and you can get lands from

$2.00 to $5.00 per acre and well improved farms at from
$15.00 to $45.00 per acre.

Remember you can see all this country for the same
rected towards saving the Hotel Broad- costs.
Frank Church picked and marketed
moor adjoining.This was saved through
dows, ami all building
price you would have to pay over other railroads to the
the timely assistance of United States over 12,000 quarts of strawberries from
materials at
three acres of ground near Albion, Mich.
Pacific Coast.
soldiers camped at Broadmoor.
And there are many more left.
Tax Title* Are Good In Michigan.
Ely Chapman of Eaton county, Mich., Call on or write G. M.
Holland Mich., if you want
Houghton, Mich., July 19.— Judge was killed by lightning while stacking
particulars. Mr. McKinney represents the North Yakima
Haire, at L'Anse, has Issued a writ of
hay.
assistance to put Ball and Begcle, of
Charles Carter, a farmer living in
Board of Trade.
Morqbette, In possession of the Ridge
Fenton, Mich., committed suicide bycopper mine, Gntongan county. Ball and
hanging himself. Ill health was the
Bogole secured a tax title on the propercause.
r
ty and under the recent ruling ot the suZena King of Fairland, Mich., kicked
preme court this is a valid title to the
HOLLAND, MICH.
property. Work was recently resumed at a* hog, missed it, and broke his leg
at the Ridge, an assessment having been against a post.
While bathing in White’s lake, near
levied on stockholders to develop tho
Yard and olliee opposite the Standard property,but work was stopped by Ball Niles, Mich., two Kalamo boys, Peter
Manard and George Bradford, were
Roller Mills. 19-’95-ly and Bogole, who demanded $25,000 for
drowned.
the tax title, which cost them $20.
Shingles, Sidings, Doors,

Repairing, Cleaning,

The Yakima

Win-

McKINNEY,

REDUCED PRICES!

ED. TAKKEN,
SUITS

SUITS

...........

at

PANTS

MADE TO

at

$10

:

to

$25

...............$2

OVERCOATS

J.

ORDER

at

50

9 00

......... .

p

__________ _

KNOLL,

Kiver St., oppositeBrouwer's,

Holland.

Grow

Fat!

You certainly have the chance if you
eat our line meats.

BOOKBINDING.
J. A.
G rod

KOOYERS

wet Printing House,

North Kiver £t., Holland.

We aim to have choice meats at all times
-Fine Roasts, Steaks, Pork, Veal, B icon, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard,
Etc. Everythingbelonging in a llrotclass meat market. Prices as low as any.

We

pay the highest cash price

for

poultry.

WM. VAN DER VEERE,
Proprietor City Meat Market.
East Eighth

St.

.Supreme Illvo of Maccnbecn.
Kcvivalof Carllsin.
Port Huron, Mich., July 21.— The suLondon, July 21.— A special dispatch
preme hive of the Order of Maccabees from Madrid referringto the revivalof
and the annual convention of the su- Carlism, says: "Large quantities of
preme lodge of the Ladles of the Macca- suppliesare stored on the French border
bees opened here Tuesday with a large and large consignmentsof arms have
attendanceof delegatesrepresenting been ordered in Germany and in Belboth organizations. The annual reports gium. While nobody thinks that the
show that bo*Ji branches of the order Carlisle will openly rebel in the present
have made considerableprogress during circumstances,if popular discontentover
the last year and are numerically and the- mismanagement of the Cuban camfinancially In a satisfactorycondition.
paign and the subserviency of the government to the United States spreads
Trugcily ICiiiInu Kniiiunci*,
and develops riots, as it is quite likely
Saginaw, Mich., July 21.— A young girl to do, then Don Carlos may try his luck
named Sarah Elizabeth Hamilton, 19 again.”
_
years old. drowned herselfand her 13Di'iith of .Jean Ingelow.
months* old babe Monday night In the
Saginaw river. The bodies were discov- London, July 21.— Miss Jean Ingeiuw,
ered late yesterday afternoon. De- the distinguishedpoet and novelist,
spondencycaused by her betrayal was died in London. She 'was In her 77tl
the cause of the tragedy. The relatives year. Sir John Charles Bucknili, one of
of the girl make threats of vengeance the founders of the volunteer movement
against her betrayer, whose identity can- of 1859, is also dead. He was In his
not be learned.
80th year.
_

NAILS.

YOU

Intend to

Are You Going

Build

If so

you

will

to

uild?

need Nails. We

have a large quantity of the
ent sizes and the

differ-

Let us figure with you.

PRICES ARE

We

can save you good money on a

Remember

Two Stcium'i'.
Alpena, Mich., July 21.— The Anchor
liner Susquehanna and the Owen liner
Ira H. Owen met in collision in the
thick fog oft Presque Isle point, Lake
Huron, early yesterday morning. Both
vessels were badly damaged. The Susquehanna made her way to Middle Island and Is receivingtemporaryrepairs
The Owen Is on her way here.

VERY LOW.

We can save you money on many
things in tho
LINE

HARDWARE

that

we can furnish you

anything in that line at the lowest
prices, as

we have a large quantity

of the finest

__

CoIUhIoii of

IF

The season for painting is at hand.

READY-MIXED PAINTS,
DRY PAINTS,
Varnishes, Oils, Brushes, &c.
We

___

50-

—

__ _ __

also have a complete line of pure

Drugs,

Toilet Articles, etc.

I’KKSCKH’TIONSCAREFULLY PUT IT.
Ringling Brothers’ opening tournament this season is the most {
spectacularentry ever seen with a
circus. In this magnillcent
more than a thousand of be
caparisonedhorses, scores of

A.

DE KRUIF
ZEELAND.

splendor.

Trlpb'-llcailcilI’litnily t'lrbriiHon.

For earache, put a couple of drops of
Thomas’ EclectricOil on a hit of cotton
Mlchlerhulslnfamily, of Overssl, All.gan
and place it in the ear. The pain will
county, will have a triple-headedceleitOI > in a few moraents. Simple enouirh

Grand Rapids. Mich., July

19.— The

Special
Sale

brationAug. 8. Hewitt G. and wife will
isn’t it?
celebrate their golden weddlrg,their
son, Hewitt, Jr., and wife, will celebrate
ST. JOE
Cheapest place in the city to trade. their silver wedding, and their daughter
SUNDAY
EXCURSION
Jennie,aged 22 years, will be married to
We can also save purchasers money
Abel Boldhousc.
AUGUST 1st.
East Eighth Street.
on
Tyrotoxleon in tho Milk,
Once more we give you a chance to
Ann Arbor, Mich., July 21.— It is spend a day at this popular resort. C.
learned that about thirty nurses and pa- A W. M. Ry. train will leave Holland
tients at the university hospital were at 9 25 a. in , and arrive at St. Joe at
poisoned by tyrotoxleon In milk last 11.45 a. m. Leave at 0.30 p. m. Round
Saturday night. The cause of the trouble trip rate $1.00.
H. KREMERS, M. D., Propr.
We manufacture caskets and thereGeo. DcHaven, G P. A.
was traced to a can which had been used
without being scalded and was left In
—A FULL LINE OF—
fore can sell much lower
CurloHil of I’lHNter.
the hot sun. The victims are reported
A carload of plasterhas just been rethan any.
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Perfumery, to he out of danger.
ceived at K loin parens & Brouwer,
Toilet Articles, Soaps, Ac.
Held a Cl bile on lllniHeir,
Hamilton
Decatur, Mich., July 19.— Dr. Tyler
UNDERTAKING in all its branches
ALSO A FULL LINE OF
Hull, a leading physician of Dimondale, Why not buy ugood second hand Mowcarefully attended to.
contrac ted blood poisoning ten days ago er uiid Binder, even two or more neighIMPORTED AND
and refused all medical assistance. He bors together and it will cost but few
DOMESTIC
insisted on a large mirror being placed cents to cut your crop? See H. Do
in
at the foot of the bed. from which he Kruif’b.
Dr. Kretners keeps his office over the viewed the progress of the disease unFine IViu'IIh, etc.
the store where culls will be received til his death Saturday.
Eighth St., just west of River St.
A very line assortment of lead pencils
and promptly attended to.
Flyers I’acc* Agiilii«t Time.
to the hard times and scarcity of money,
slate pencils,penholders, etc, at
Office Hours—# to 10 a. m.. 3 to 5 and 7 to 8 p, ra.
Detroit,July 20.— In the pace against
Martin A Huizinga.
time yesterday afternoon at Qroifto
will for two weeks, at hard times prices, sell everything
Sick headache • an be quickly and
Point John R. Gentry made a mile In
A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY I
2:04^. and Robert J. In 3:05%. Gentry completely overcome by using those fa- in Dry Goods, cheaper than any other store in western
TIib tiinvtare hard, hut here in a Rood ehow.
In tho lust mouth I have nuulellTS aelllocClimax
mous little pills known us "DeWitt's
holds the world's record at 2:00%.
Diih Waeheri. I nerer »aw HtiythliiKtake like
Little Early Risers.” L. Kramer.
they do. When any women aee me waih the din—AT—
Michigan.
we give no “catch penny” adverIturglaiK Make a CmmmI Haul.
ner diahea, clean and dry them In out minute,
they tiny one ripht away. Anyone ran tuakefn a
Monroe, Mich.. July 20.— Burglars enFine
livery
rigs
at
reasonable
prices
day right at home eaey. I have not cauviiMed. eo
tisements,but do as
can save
by
tered the general store of John F. Colanxiou*are the people for the Climax they »«nd
ut L. A. Stratton's.
LUMBER CO.
for them. Write to Urn Climax Mfg.Co..t<«luni. burn at Newport, this county, and carhue, Ohio, and they will send you circular*.It
taking advantage of this special sale.
ried away a large quantity of merchanIf you want u good wheel ut u reasonUeaay aellinir what everybodywant! to buy. I
PRICES.
will make M.nw thi* year easy.
dise, $20 In eas’n and $200 In checks <md
able price, go to Lokker A Rutgers.
job.

Also a

full line of

Tinware, etc.

JOHN NYHOF,

CASKETS.

Cental Drus Store.

27-28

M.

TIM

SLAGH

Cigars

NOTIER’S

Of everything

Dry Goods.

we

Owing

Lath

“Shingles

Remember

SCOTT-

LUGERS

LOWEST

we say. You

money

M. NOTIER.

Ottawa County Times,

restrictions for ihe protectionof
dutiful »oio‘‘oi»eswoctiyBoium»
our

thought," und Mr. Punt’s favor to hymn,
l

tho Interest of

cltUcns are InsertedIn such fr.iuchiM*
janks m: VoUNO,
A. Vi-miii.u,
C. J. Hi: Ron,

“Sun of my soul, bon Saviour dear," was
among those sung. The honorary pall
R. H IIaiii.iivann,
bearers IncludedHon. Isaac Cappon,
KvkiitTakkk.v,
JULY 23, 1807.
Hon. Rokus Ranters, Hon. E. Van der
Committee
Veen, Gabriel Van Pullen, H. Van der
Ry Aid. Schoon. Resolved,That the report
in m:Moiti.ui.
Huar, Isaac Fairbanks and Hither adopted,and the N|>eclulcommitteeon revision
Walsh. Tho active pall bearers wore, of ordinances lie and Is hereby authorized and
Ili'iilli of Hon. Il<•nry l>. I’oot.
Hon. Isaac Marsllje, Hon. George P. lust/uotedto draft an ordinance In conformity
wlilt the report of the committee. —Carried.
Hummer, Hon. G. .1. Diokema, A. Viscojoii mcation* ntox nr omn us
On Tuesday, July 20, 185)7, Homy J). seller, G. Van Schelven and C. Ver To the Honorable Mayor and Common Council
Post, oho of tho pioneersof Holland, died Scluirc. A large audience of friends of
of the City of Holland.
Gentlemen: At n meeting of the board of pub
at his residence on Eleventhstreet In tho deceased were present, including
116 works held July :u. |KD7, tho following resothis city. During tho winter ho had suf- many persons from other cities. Among
lution was adopted:
fered from an attack of the grippe, tho latter were: Hon. Dwight Cutler, Resolved,that wo recommend to the common
Dr.
A.
Van
der
Veen,
wife
and
daughwhich weakened him and alVected his
council that II m Hrooks be paid #s;i .37 on con.
heart. Recently ho had improved,so ter, Mon. R. W. Duncan, from Grand tract for deliveringand laying pipe in connec- All
all Short
of
and.
Sizes
that ho was frequently >ecn about the Haven: Senator William P. Savidge, tion wlib the water works extension, said
amount being (ter cent of tho full value of the
Closed
at
city, and on the day preceding his Spring Lake; Judge W. H. Williams,
pipe furnishedand labor performedin laying
death ho was at his ollice and about Hon. H. H. Pope, W. .). Garrod and said pipe.
Respectfullysubmitted,
town during the entire day. Misdeath wife, Allegan; Rev. P. Moerdyko, W.
Wm. O. Van Kyc k.
R.
Owen,
Rev.
W.
D.
Westervelt,
Chiat midnight, therefore, came ns a shock
Clerk of Hoard of Public Works.
The low prices we quote below should clean out every article. It is not necessary for us t tell well
cago; Col. H. W. Perry mid wife, Bra- —Allowedand warrant ordered issued.
and surprise to his many friends.
Tho life of Henry I). Post includes zil, ml.: Mrs. Harriet Young, Grand The following bills approved by the board of tested buyers that all of the prices are much less than the wholesale cost. Comparison with price
public works were certified t) the common or like goods elsewhere will make you realize what these prices mean. We do not call any price
all of the history of Holland;and he Ledge, Mich.; Miss ElizabethMocrt

M.G. MASTING. I’uMMar.

K*1''

rsTBoston Store
-Up Sale!

Cleaning

(

Summer Goods,

Ends

being

7.'i

Goods

Broken

are

YOUR OWN price.

Out

I

council for payment.
R H Wood a Co, eddy valves, etc .... ..

dyk, Kalamazoo.

has always been closely connected with

and development
C'oinuioiiCount'll.
of our city. Ho was born at (Jutland,
Holland, Mich., July30. IHW.
Vermont, on March 20, 1824. is fathTho council met lu regular Kcsslon nuil was
er, Henry Post, removed his family c.illcd loonier by tho prcildcntpro tern Schoon.
from Vermont to Michigan in 18J12. For Present: Aldermens Klein. Hliemnn,
tho early settlement

1

f

cheap unless we can show you the quality behind

01

H Wood ,v Co, hydrants,eddy valve, etc tali 50
J Kerkhof, sup't water works extension6500
.las ii clow A Sons, taps, drills, Iron sad-

it.

it

DRY GOODS.

1

dle for tap machine .....................
71f)0
National Meier Co, 10 empire meters ..... loim
J Van Landcgcnd,I valve ..............
350

sixty-fiveyears, therefore, Henry D. .Schoon, Tnkken, GeerllngN, llaberiiiaini, Van J Van Loiidegend, gaskets, plugs, pipes etc 01
Central Rleetric Co, 250 lamps ...... ...... <250
Post had resided in Michigan. This Puttcn, Kooyon, WcMhock ami the clerk.
The minutes of the lust two meeting*were Geo It i 'arpenter A Co, waste, pipe wrench 1C 62
period includesall its history as a state

Dimities— Former

yard—

price 10c per

Ladies’ Summer Vests— Former prices 14c,
16c, 22c and
Clean up price ......

1

read

and

live years as the territory of

The American Contractor,advertising ... loftu

ami approved.

Mich-

I’KTITIONK

igan.

Walsh-Dc Kop Mill Co, paid for painting
stack at mill streetstation .........fldH

AM) ACCOUNTS.

Holland, Mich, July

The pioneer days

which his early To the Honorable,
life was spent precluded tho advantages Council
in

Clean up

-JO,

IK>7.

ami Common

the Mayor

G

lllom, freight

and drayage .........

Hoot A Kramer, paid 4 wood orders ........

it

2H

5

61

Standard oil Co, American valve ........ 2900

Gentlemen: Your petitionerwould respectof school or collegeeducation for him.
Phoenix Oil Co. belt dressing .........360
fully ask your honorable body to release him
Wadhnms Oil A Grease Co, box am soap. . 3 tVl
He was possessed,however, of a love of

Organdies— Worth

14c per

yard—

Clean up

Sateen—

price ......

0 to 15c

Striped

yd. Clean up

qualities—

Ladies’ Shirt Waists— 75c qualities,a few left—

—

Clean up

price 4c and 7|c

Cheviot—

tion

10c

He

Clean up price ...... 4c

Ginghams, per yard

from the work of superintending the construcDevore Rubber Co, perforatedmay ........ 9 fti
and repairing of sidewalks. The duties of
Yard wide, worth
Hoot A Kramer, suppliesfor station ...... i n Dress
so that in spite of poverty in early life street commissioner are so exacting that I tlnd
C. Iloodemun*,81 lbs rags ..............291
Clean up price ......
and other obstacleshe acquired an ex- It Impossibleto tend to sidewalks. ! am entire- U Van Puttcn, paid wood orders ....... 1197
ly willingto lend my best endeavors for the benJ Van Landegend, supplies ...........i 10 Calicos— per yard ................3c, 4c and 5c
cellent educationin history, political
efit of the city, and It Is not from any unwillingeconomy, literature and tho sciences. ness on my part to attend to sidewalks that I M Jansen, labor on water mains, etc ...... 9 66 Dotted
White and colors, worth
—Allowedand warrants ordered issued.
As a writer of clear and concise Eng- presentthis petition, but the arduous duties of
Clean up price ...... 13c
The clerk reported having collected water
lish ho hud no equal. His knowledge attending to the streets and cross-walks render rents, taps, etc, to the amount of $39 25 and reit simply Impos-iblefor me to do justice to the
ceipt of the city titusiirer for the same.— Accepof geology, botany and natural history
sidewalks.I ask you, therefore,to take such
was very extensive. Among his friends actionaa will be Just to all parties concerned, ted and treasurerordered charged with the
amount.
and correspondents were included Prof. and, If you should deem It advisable to Invest
The clerk also reportedharing collected127 00
some
other
city
oltlclul
with
the
superintending
Alexander Winchell, the eminent gelicencesand receipt of the city treasurerfor
of sidewalks. And your petitionerwill ever
ologist, Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes,
the same.— Accepted and treasurer ordered Men’s Suits— formerly $4.45, now ......... $2.97
A. KtAreiuNUA, Street Comm'r.
charged with the amount.
tho poet, and other prominentmen.
—Acceptedand Hied.
The clerk also reportedhaving received from Men’s Suits— our price was $8.75, $9.25, $9.75—
Henry D. Post came to Holland in
It. Itikscn and 32 others petitionedas follows:
the county tr usurer for deHntjuenttuxthe year 1847, a young man of 23, and To the Honorable,the Mayor uml Common Coun- es the sum of #85 M.— Acceptedand ordered (Others ask $12.00,to
Now ........ $7,15
cil of the city of Holland:
joined his fortunes with the little band
placed on lile
Gentlemen: We, the undersigned, residents
The clerk rc|tortoflbilliard hall bond of K. F. Men’s Black Suits— All-wool Clay
of colonistsunder the leadership of Dr.
and taxpayer*of the Fifth ward of the city of
Sutton ns principal and otto Ureyman and CorA. C. Van Raalte. From that time un- Holland, respectfullypetitionyour honorable
Now ........ $5.88
nelius lllom, Sr. as sureties, duly approvedby
til his death one thought and feeling body to open up Seventeenth street iu the said
the mayor and on lile in the city clerk's ollice.
ward
from Laud street west to the section line.
was uppermost— a firm faith in tho
The city marshal reported having collected Boys’ Suits— ages 14 to 19, worth $4.00
The property owners along the line of said street
electric light rents to the amount of 1861.10 and
permanent growth of the city of Holto
Clean up prices ____ $2.37 to $6.85
convey to the city
necesland. Through all the dark days of its sary land for said street, and the city to pay receipt of city treasurer for same. -Report accepted and city treasurer ordered charged with the
early settlement,in the great shadow from the generalfund the sum of iflOO for the reChildren’s Suits— ages 4 to 15, at. . .59c and up.
amount.
of the fire of 1871. when his entire for- moval of what Is known as the Grootenhuis
The clerk presentedfor approval contract beEvery one is worth just double the price we ask).
house from said street and a sum not exceeding
tween the city and the Laidlow-Dunn-Gotdon
tune was swept away in a night, he
575 for the removal of trees and the establishnever wavered in his belief that Hol- ment of a passable roadbed and ditches,and Co, for the furnishingof a duplex high pressure
lire pumping engine,with bonds of the Laiiliow
land would become a large city. The your petitioners will ever pray.— Referred to the
Dunn-GordonCo, us principal and \V C Wallace
natural advantages of its harbor, the committee on streets and bridges.
and Anthony Stlegter as sureties.— Contract,
Aid. Scbouten here appeared and took hlsseat.
Men’s Plow Shoes, Solid, per pair .......... 96c
bonds and sureties were approved
excellentfarming country surrounding
The followingbillswere presented:
The clcik also reported for approval contract
it, the proximity to Chicago, the facPeter liniBse, recording resolution ....... i .35 between the city and the MuskegonHoller 'Vki1,
Ladies’ Fine Shoes, sizes 24 and 3, worth
tories,railroads,and, above all, its John Van Lome, puttingup street signs... 8 25 for the furnishingof a stand-pipeand stand-pipe
$1.50 to
Clean up price ...... 25c.
Hendrik
Voiko,
hauling
sign
pout
........
75
united and industriouspeople, were alfoundation,with bond? of the Muskegon Holler
J Ue
*• .........1 uo
Works as principal and Alexander McIntosh, H
ways presented by him as certain to reJ Jonkman, puttingup street signs ...... 583
W Hovey and J K McCrackenas sureties.— Con- Ladies’ Tan and Oxblood
sult in a continued growth of Holland, J Jonkman, painting273 street signs ..... 21 81
tract, bonds and sureties were approved.
Clean up price ...... $1.12
until it numbered at least 50,000 inhab- Hoot A Kramer, paid 2 po.,r orders ........ 5 00
Rids for cement cross-walkswere opened and

books and remarkablemental qualities,

Summer Vests— 8 and

Ladies’

6tfc

Plain black and large figured—
Clean up price ...... 7c

White Goods— Barred and
worth

25c—

5#c

price ......

price ...... 25c

...........34c, 5c

and

7c

12c—

5#c

Mulls—

200 pieces Black Ribbon, all Silk, at the following extremely low prices:

22c—

in. wide, 7c per yard ; 2>^ in. 9c; 2f in. 12c;

3#

in. 15c.

CLOTHING.

pray.

Men’ Overalls at ...................23c

Men’s Jumpers .....................23c

$15.00.)

Men s

O versh

’

ir

ts

................... 7C
1

Worsted-

to

Men’s Pants .......................55c
Men’s Balbriggan Underwear

$12.00.

all

18c

Men’s Underwear— medium, random. .14c
Men’s Sox, mixed

.

.................. 4c

Boys’ Knee Pants

(

SHOES.

...... 11c, 19c,

and 23c

Other Bargains.
Men’s Suspenders, per

pair

..................
jr.

Men's Silk Ties, each ........................

2.50.

Feyter,

........

14C.

Men's Fedora Hats .......................... 3yc

••

Men’s Cotton Sweaters ...................... 3ic

Shoes—

Men's Straw Hats

at

.............. Less than Cost

Winsor Ties, Sateen, each ....................
3C
MrsG Vskes, for medical service ........25 00 contractawarded to Frank Oosting.
Children’s and Misses’ Tan Shoes, sizes 5 to
Men’s Laundried Shirts, collars and cuffs
G Van Puttcn,paid II poor orders ......... 28 50
The clerk presented the following:
of Henry D. Post can be found on every
Cleaning them out at less than manufacturers’
Vissers A Son, paid 3 poor orders ......... 0 00
attached, each ............................ 37c
To
the Honorable, the Mayor and Common
subscriptionpaper connected wkh new I) He Vries, paid three poor orders ...... i!5o
cost.
Council.
enterprisesfor the benefitof the city; II Steketee,paid 7 poor orders ............H 00
Shoe Polish, Whittemore’sTan and Oxblood
Gentlemen: 1 would respectfullyreport to
and his time and money have been free- Walsh-De Roo Millg Co, paid 3 poor orders 7 60 your honorable body that I have made a house Ladies’ Leather Slippers at ................44c
combination dressing ......................
(;c
T Singh, paid I poor order ..............I oo to house canvass of the city of Hollandfrom
ly offered in its behalf.
Walsh-DeRoo Millg Co, paid I poor order. 250
He was a close friend of Dr. Van .1 Van Lente,labor in park .............. 2 00 First street to eighteenth street. I herewith at*
IT 1-AYS
FINDING IT OUT.
tiichlistofn mes which are not numbered and
Raalte in the early days and his knowl- W Sebaftenaar,labor in park ........ 375
I am unable to
Respectfully,
edge of the law and its forms made him Hoard of public wks, light In tower clock 3 20
Chas. S. Hkiitsch.
Just received-a case of new Fall Novelty Dress Goods. Will sell them for Ihe a yard during on,- Cleanuseful in the years of the formation and Hoard of public wks, water rents ....... 6 00 —Accepted and tiled.
ing-Up Sale.
Hoot A Kramer, supplies ...... v .......... 50
MOTIONS AND ItKSOl.l'TIONS
organization of the townships and counJ Ynu Landcgcnd, stove pipe elbow ....... .12
ty. The originalplat of Holland and. Mulder Pros, printing .................. 20 19 Hy Aid. Schoon, Resolved, That the clerk be
BLOCK, HOLLAND.
in fact, practically all of the early re- —Allowed. except bill of Mulder Pros., which Instructed to notify the F. s, PostalDepartment
that the houses .11 the city are numbered and
was
referred
to
the
commit
tec
on
claims
and
accords bear his name and his firm, beauitants. With such a spirit,the

name

2—

TO TRADE HERE— PEOPLE ARE

get.

.

THE BOSTON STORE.

WARD

tiful handwriting.

The

‘•bee line"

roads leading from Holland, were
planned and laid out by him. In the
days before the roads, H. I). Post frequently walked to Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, Allegan and Grand Haven for

names placed at street intersections.
—Carried.
Council adjourned.
tbc street

counts.
UEI'OItTH or STAN

DIM. < OSIMITTKKS.

The clerk presentedthe following:
To the Honorable,the MayorandCommon Conn-

Wm.o. Van

Kv< k. City

Clerk.

Holland:
Those rebuilt Mowers and Binders,
Gentlemen: Your committee to whom was re- good to cut 300 to f>00 ucivg. (Jan you
ferred a petition relativeto repairing of wood afford to have your crop out? II. De
sidewalks In cement sidewalk district would re- Kruif.
the transactionof business at those placommend thal the followingbe added to sect Ion
ces. His name is found among the ten three (3i of an ordinance "Relativeto Constructell of tho city of

--

he was the ing and RepairingSidewalks," passed June 29,
tho first supervisor, A. I). 1897, and approved June 30. A. I). 1897, lothe first newspapereditor, the first jus- wit: "Provided, however, (bat the common
council may by resolution|>c*rn)ltany proptice of the peace of Holland, and during
erty owner within cement sidewalk district to
his entire life ho lias been honored by repalrbisor her walk with material other Ilian
tho community by public trusts. The cement to tne extent and not exceeding ten per
cent of cost of constructingnew walk."
last public services were an address
KvkiitTakkf.s. | Committee
read by him before the West Michigan
I'btkii A. Klbis. - on Streets'
J. A. Koovkiis. ) and H ridge*
HorticulturalSociety and Lis dull -s u»
voters at the

first

election,

There

is

!o date.

Never

no

^.sadder* sight

first postmaster,

than that of the

We

new customers

to our list every day, as

loving care of a

cut our prices to the lowest notch

mother. If women would but
learn the vital
importanceof
taking proper

>

are adding

orphan-child
bereft of the

on [first-classlivery

and

under-

1

i.

'

P.

bo

of

our patrons.

Our

first care

market arrive

is

that the best g’oods in the

at our store.

Our second

care

is

that our prices are just

and careful salesmen look after

right, and efficient
your interests.

Oui

third

care

deuce promptly and

111

is,

the goods reach your resi*’

good condition.

H. fliBBELiHK a SON,

In lb* owni r Mibl iituu'i at any makes them healthy and strong, vigorous
Ninth Street.
and elastic. It does. away with the diso
pi'ii**' io Hu oitv
comfortsof the expectant period, insures
I vun Takkhn i
'on: [in H*i
Ft rt a A. hi
on si ri'oi*
the health of the newcomer, and makes
N. B. Chairs and table.**rent«'d mid
.1 \ K' ov Lit* Fiiol lilbL'i;*
its advent free from danger ami almost
If* ,.*.H rt is l|.|i||.|('*l
delivered to any part of tin; city.
free from pain. Over 90.000 have testiili* • oii:.ii:i!i;*-ini pool r.'|*.iru:*l pr*,sini:m:
fied to its virtues. Druggists who offer
Mio *ciii! aioiiMiij report<*fi|io iiir"i**i >>l tbc*
substitutes are untrustwoithy.
i'l'nr anil -uni commlMei* rfciiiiimciiiiliig
f‘*r Hu*
Mrs. William Vincent, of Hhlnow, Houghton)
FOR
*i)|*JimI*i( Ihi* Jxmr lor Ho* ivr *i wo<*k* ernllufc Co.. Mich., (care MiiKlaml'sCamp. Imx Hj. write*:
"When I lirstbegan to take your ' Fnvuole PreI. epi, ibe *nur **l #91 Mi aii'l lutviiigii'inlchildren are living, all ol whom were
scription.' lear years ago. 1 wn* nulTi'ritiir with
•nr)
Vi V*
'.'ii' aiii'';iin
local wenknef' ami hemt Ir* .11Me. At limes I
present at the funeral, except Hoyt <«.
could hardly endure the jmin in mv sides,ijnitf
I* <1 l>hWil
A number of DASOI.IXF and OIL
low down, ‘and bad micfi a jhiii betweenmv
Post, absent in California
.Man
shouldersI could not slop at night. Was just as STOVES. S.-i- llli li.llill < •uUIMIlt.<;d
He was one of t!..- chart* r memh* * tired in the moniing aa m night . At times there
tl^,Ma) 'it n J i iiii ii,*iii
ar gii"d a* i "u
was a very sharp |i!U!i atoun*lmv heart. When

Dutton arid .1. C. Post. Henry IJ. Post
was the eldest of a family i-f six children, Hoyt C». Post, ol (.rand Rapids:
Charles F. Post. Holland. Kdwurd I).
Post and Elizabeth Gilford of Victor,'
Michigan, and Helen K. Pierce. ^o(
Olive, Michigan. The remaining live

anything that adds

to the convenience

d

Mary

to do

taking work.

—Motion was made that the report be adopted,
„
care of their
one of the cominiteo at the recent ban- which wa* !o*t.
'/$>* health, and alquot In honor of his friend Dr. Kolleu. The mayor here appeared and look the chair ways look niter the health and vigor of
Stylish Livery Turnouts,
He hud taken u great interest in the To ibe Honorable, the Mayor and Common the organs distinctly feminine,the pitiful
i ‘nuiicll.
Sabbath day procession of motherless
coming celebrationof the half century
Fine Funeral Furnishings.
(ieiillemeii:
Your eoimnlMt-e1<> whom was re- children that goes to the cemetery to "put
of the history of Holland and was enferred ttu- pel it ion of Mr. C. Ilium, Sr . asking flowers on ma-ma’s grave ” would be magaged in I he preparation of his address for |M-rmis«iou io pine- u wap ring trough in ! teriallyreduced in nuniix'rs. Too many
Ilis i front of bis place of huMlie**, would recommend women bring a child into the world at the
for that occasion, at the time
Brices lower limn ihe lowest.
| that said pelition is- uTiuiti
Provided, how- sacrificeof their own life. This sad tragdeath.
Give us ;i cal! and lie convinced
ever. that the same be made of suitable muleri edy may be avoided by any women who
»
The life and services of st.cli a prom- ul and design w Uli propi-r mik! utiu lent wattle j will resort to the right remedy.
inent citizen cannot be detailed in the |i||»u8 0n.l i*roj»-r!y 'Iraiiu*1. all subjectit, ihe
The usual dangers of maternityare banIhtvMoii mii'I approval of tho oommiitocon ished by the use of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Both Phones No. I A.
space of a newspaper.
Prescription.It acts directly and only on
He was married on May 1st. Isjs, |0 Mn-ot- iiiul bring*".
An l furihvr Hint Hie conunoii ..luni'll>miil the important and delicateorgans that
Anna ('oatswortb, who survives him liii\* lie right mol power lo roniov or i'iui*i' to bear the burdens of motherhood. It
with his two children. Mrs.

Too Much Trouble
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SALE

Will Botsford 6c Co.

CHEAP.
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EVERY
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WOMAN

nw*1* a rollsbp, monthly, rogolitlcgia*dicloe. Only tnrmloia
Dk* purest drugs should boused. If you want the U-at, get
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would stoop over there w* n da!| aching just
under the heart. My head a* b d uml was contiuually sore to the touch I toil: tm Miles of
the ' FavoritePrescript ion ’ and one |.oUl* of the
'Golden Medical Discovery
I can tnosi indy
say that as a result I never felt 1m Her in my life,
1 was more like a voting girl tli.,n a mother of n
family- The pain all icf' me *** l kiiowthntyo*ir
wedicinrs will «lo all Dial mcdii ii.e can I
1

*1*1 mi

i

I

J. Kol'en comlueting the st-rvie.%, TinJttttiicwa*

ll..|liu*i

n. - '. vices were
on Thursday uricrmion
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held there
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KOI K TON'S
eo -iif-H and Slowf
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'

'

A headache is

a

symptoin ol constipation.

,

N*

art,

'V,

Or. Fssal’fa Pennyroya! Pulls
The ronolre (P*
j,™
t.
ti.w. Address Veal Msmcudi uovot-ud, O.

Th"» ore
li«r«

*

pr*.r**( t
t
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FOR SALE
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-'e ar
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f

certain In resnlt.

liMto,

IN

HOLLAND HY

IIKUKK

WALSH

|

WANTED -AN

IDLA:,!''-r.!ak.

Dr Pierce's Pleasant I'cllct* cure constipa- thitia to patent ? Protect jour Idcah : they tuny
tion. promptly ami j* imunuitly. They do brine you wealth. Write John WKDDER
not guj 0. Drug^i ts sell thi
*

m.

HC'i

Read The Ottawa County Times.

f

u

LOCALMARKETS.

NINTH ANNUAL STATEMENT
Of

HOLLAND.

DI8IIUR8EM ENTS.

RECEIPTS.

Advanced on Loans

Fees and Pass Hooks ........ $ 2, OH 8U
Install men ts ............... 171,404 til
Interest ....................48,008 65
Promiura ..........
2,281 82
Semi* Annual Dues .......... 710 44

Betts

TEXAS,

TOWER BLOCK,

ami l.omi Assorlallan .Inly Ishs ,lnlj is'.ii

t'ae Otlrtwn C'oiinly HiiiMim;

&

Drs. Baker

NORTH CAROLINA,
NEW YORK,
NEW HAMPSHIRE,

MICH.

........ 817.'1,822Hil

ILLINOIS,

all

LIAH1LITIES.

these states

Wheat

.'14

21
Total Dividends ............ 52.507 10

Contingent Capital Dues.

.

Chronic Diseases
— SUCH

. *

OTTAWA COUNTY BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION,

that we find
the above statement correct and desire to congratulate the officers upon their
successful and economical management.
C.
1

VERSCHURE.

JOHN H. KLEINHEKSEL, i Ammols
GERRIT J. DIEKEM
1 Ammo1
GEO.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
County of Otta w a,

E.

A,
KOLLEN,

1''

/

|

I

*

Charles A. Stevenson being first by me duly sworn says, that he is the
Secretary of the Ottawa County Building and Loan Association, that the foregoing Annual Statement was made by him as such Secretary ami that the same
is a true, complete and correct statement of the Assets, Liabilities and affairs of
said
C. A. STEVENSON.

Association.

Subscribed and sworn to before mo f
this 17th day of July A. D. 1897.1

GERRIT J. DIEKEMA,
Notary Public

in and for

MAY’S

Ottawa County, Michigan.

ing

—

AS

a

...............................
4 to .00
.................................. M

RHEUMATISM,

Tin:

OUR AND FEED.

Price to

sellingbinding twine and oils.

It seems that (ire water and bicycle
riding do not agree with each other on
Priees paid by thOGapi'on .v jtertseh Leather Co account that many brake downs have
Chicago, July 33 — Wheat made a sharp rally
In its first and second stages,
No. I cured hide
............... 74c oecured.
and the final fiuotutlons showed a l^c improve- " I green hide.
............
6(!
Hamilton parties are peddling berment
from
the
close
the
day
before.
" I tallow ......
.............3c
and
ries in this vicinity and offering them
Wheat— Sept 7l?,c, closed 73?.ic.
of the stomach,
Cash winter wheat— No 3 red 7.V&7tf«c. Win“They are dandie^” said Thoe. Bow- for 40ets per crate.
ter wheat— by sample new No I red sold &3&47M
Dyspepsia, Indigestion,etc.
H. D. Poelakkorattended the underers, of the Crocket, Texas, Enterprise,
No 3 red W!4®75c, No 2 red 70c, No 3 hard
while writing about DeWitt's Little takers association meeting at Green,'l qe. No 3 hard 72c.
Early Risers,the famous little pills for ville, Mich., a few days ago. He reCash spring wheat— No 3 spring 78©76tfc. sick headache and disorders of the ports that they had a good time.
LADIES — If you are suffering Spring wheat by sample No 1 53^.5dHc.
stomach and
L. Kramer.
Old man Donia is on the sick list.
from persistent Headache or any Corn-SeptembersMjfc. closed Sfliio..Inly
He is under the care of Dr. H. A. For-

THE MARKETS.

.

*1^.

CATARRH

ULCERATION

closed 36>4c.

30J4C

other distressingailments of your
sex, you should consult them at

CORRESPONDENCE.

Cash corn-No 3 30'ifi20qc,No 2 yellow 20?i
(»>20i4cNo 2 white 26*ic,No 3 25»i@25?iC No 3
white 25?»c, No 3
No 4 sold
'AQ 23‘4c, no grade 31c. Corn by sum pi. no grde

yellow

once.

30c,

So

tuin.

The treasurer of the Overisel Creamery Company has paid out to the patrons for the month of June $1,700.64.

OTTAWA COUNTY.

33$21c,No 2 yellow 264c. No 2 white

4

Born

PORT SHELDON.
Schrader— a

to Mr. and Mrs. J.

_

and Anniversary

1

“

A

“ “

“ “

.

Gold Bowl,

fine

Choice timothy

& BETTS,

DRS. BAKER

88 619 50. No 2J7
prairie it

Tower Block, Holland, Mich.

Mug, 25c up to ........................
1
Albums from 50c up to 85 00.

I
Ki

h

n li

20

De

Mr. and Mrs. Dewit SackettofFonnville were the guests of Mr.
Vanderhill last Sunday.

exports 300,001 Ini, spot stronger,No 2
4c, July closed 3l ?»c, Sept 3K7/3l7ic,closed
31 qc. Oats— Receipts 250.800 bu, evjxtrtsII2.1H
bu, No222p, July 21 -qe.

per cent

Kruif’s.

Why can’t we have meetings at our
church these nice Sunday evenings?

Miss Minnie C.

of Holland,
sister Mrs. H.
Knoll over Sunday recently.

ORDER

MEEBOER

i

THE TAIEOIt.
(Quotationsfor

cattle:

Born Friday, July Id, to Mr. and Mrs.
Bos— a boy.

FARMERS ANDTRESHERS..

I).

cwt.

Per

Wo

Ruth Raak is visiting relatives in
Time beeves, 1.300 to 1.600 lbs ....... ft. 95— 5.15
will sell you the finest Extra
Choice beeves, 1,400 to 1.500lbs ..........I 65-1 90 Holland.
Winter Strained Lard Oil. for less
Good-grade beef and export steers ..... 1 ;10— 1,70
C. Mudderomof Chicago is here vis- price than it has ever been sold in HolPlain beef steers ....................8.90—1.25 iting his aged mother and other rela- land heretofore. J. O. Doesburg
Rough light steers ...................... 3.60-3.85 tives.
Fed Texas steers ....................
3.60-1. 15
lltmrd of L'llucat ion.
•Rosebud’ De Fouw of Holland is the
Fed western steers ..................
s.io-t.70
guest of her cousin Frances.
Holland. Mich.,July 19. 1897.
Chulce to fancy cows and heifers ....3.50-4.15
Detective B. --- of Mullervillepassed
The board met in special session and was
Fair to good beef cows ................
2.60-3.35
Common to choice bulls ........
.2.60—870 through here Sunday. It is rather calledto order by the preuldent.
early in the season or we would suspect
Present—Trustees Meltrlde. Reach, Krctnere,
Fair to choice feeders ........
3.70-4 25
he was looking for watermelon thieves. Nios Rpiuwer. suketee. Gecrlinesand Van DuVeal Calves .....................
3.25-5 65
Mrs. F. Heybocr is staying with ten
(Quotationsfor hogs:
W’-ent Tru-Uv Mo-ma
3 624-3.70 i friendsin < Iverisel.
Choice to prime heavy shipping
Plain to choice heavy lacking
.3.50—3
One of our young ladies hue diseov-j Re^nl ir nr :• r of bu-ue v- mid t*ii.lint; of mill1

In part of Lokker & Rutgers’ store.

Bargains
—

in

FARM

& Chicap

Holland
-

IMPLEMENTS.

LINE —

Passenger and Freight Shorl Line.

Yissers.

was the guest of her

John Knoll A: Sons started their
Mrs. Johanna Mellema of Grand
threshing rig on Benj. Lugers' place
Kapids spent part of last week here
Wednesday.
Detroit, Mich., July 22.— Wheal— No I white with her parents.
and No 2 red 78c, July 704c. Corn-No 2 mixed
Harm and Manus Knoll are laying
Mrs. John Xaber is slowly improving
•274c. Oats— No 2 white 21c. Rye-Xo 2 .{7c.
the stone for George Hoekstra's cellar.
of tonsilitis.
The six year old daughter of Mr. and
Live Stock .Markets.
Our harness dealer P. Hoeksema Mrs. C. De Frol died last Friday. The
will
soon
move
to
Holland.
Chicago Union Stock Yards— Trade was iiuiet
funeral services were held from the
and sluggishus usual on the second market day
Christian Reformed church Monday.
Don't get sick or kill yourself trying
of the week, many steers sold 10c lower, and the
The parents have the sympathy of
to cut your crops by hand but buy secbest lots required much peddling to find outlet
their many friends in their loss.
ond
hand
Machines,
dnap,
at
II.
De
at Monday s prices.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Kersen and childReceipts were estimatedat 5.000 cattle Kruif's.
ren of Muskegon are visiting with Mr.
1.000 hogs and 12,000 sheep,making 19,198 cattle
NOORDELOOS.
and Mrs. Lucas Knoll.
37.876 hogs and 23.478sheep for two days.

t

mm

line. He lias already a model bain on
the premises.

erator.

Rutter— Fancy separator 1 lc. dairy K7/,li)c.Kggs
-0e.

For 30 Bays.

not satisfied.

GRAAPSCH^P.
Henry Lugers sold his farm to a
Hamilton party, and will build a new
house on his new place on the county

day here with his parents.

July 22. Wheat— No 2 sprng

this

H. Strabbing's team ran away with a
binder one day this week. K. Tymes
stepped them before any serious damAt the annual school meeting held age was done.
Kansas City, Mo.. July 22.— Wheat— No 2 hard
new 05c, No 3 old 08c, No f old Ole. No 2 red here last week G. J. Kooks resigned as
Keimink and Zoertnan are at present
09c, No 3 old 08c, No 4 03o. Corn— No 2 mixed directorand Dr W. J. Kooks was electoperating their well machinery 111
ed
as
director,
and
J.
Wersing
as
mod22c. Oats— No 2 while 20e. Rye— No 2 29c.
Overisel.

all

TO

s.,

of

state.

77c. No 1 northern 794c Dec 724c. Corn— No
Kd and John Swiers from Jamestown
3 20c. Oats— No 2 white '21 4''</32qc. Harley— spent Sunday with S. Baron.
No 2 .Tic, sample 27(Ts33c, Rye No I 354(5/ Jo1, c
Mrs. J. Wersing spent Wednesday at
Provisions—Pork 97 f6, lard *t 15,
Borculo.

Suitings

1

W

and Mrs.

Samuel Kurz is home after working
some time.
Station agent Hucheson is spending

The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. N.
Scbippcr died Sunday. The funeral
took place Tuesday.
Miss Jennie Geerlings of Holland
spent Sunday with her parents.
John Van den Wall will spend two or
three months at Fremont.
W. Herd is, from Douglas spent Sun-

11.225 bu.

1

>; $15 and upwards.
if

oo.No 2 j5 oop so,

Ifapw.

31

.\

Your money refunded

A

“Rebuilt*’second hand Mowers and
Binders, will work good as new, at H. his vacation in the northern part

23.— Wheat— Receipts 38,075
exports 102,729 bn, No 3 red .Inly closed M;(c.
Sept 77(7^7840, closed 784c. Com— Receipts

Milwaukee.

On

Spring Suit

:v-

507/7

I

choice

New York, July

Discount

BOSMAN
i

O

j»i

No

50.

50(7/050.

bn,

Next to Klekiutvehl'a !look«tore, IIoIIhihI.

--JOHN

1

3

quite warm.

Mrs. L. H. Pritchard and Mrs. Albert Gritzinger, gave an ice cream and
cake social last Saturday evening for
the benefit of the New Richmond M. E.
church.
large number attended,
and a good time was enjoyed by all.

EAST HOLLAND.

MAY’S BAZAAR,
HuphU

%

50, No

it’s

in Holland for

Gnilu ami Fro visions.

Our line of Crockery, China, Glassware and Tinware more complete than ever.

P3 mm

OOipoi)No

No 3^1007/ 5 No

50

Every article in our establishmentwarranted as represented or
money refunded. All we ask of you is to come and see us, when
in want of anything. Always glad to see you and show you our
goods and prices.

17 Canal Street, <Smm!

WHO

<|iiotable at

50(7/8

SAUGATUCK.

EAST
Yes.

able to walk around.

box. 1.25

Childs’ Gold-Lined

It Is reported that one of our well-todo widowers is trying to capture one of
our fair young maidens. We wish him
success.

1>.

Hoy— Receiptsraw tons, shipments t ton.

A splendid Butter Dish .....................................
125
(5 After Dinner Coffee Spoons, good quality ....................30
(I
best quality, in satin lined box
.75

G

very near completion.

liver.

bazaar

.

same men who

Our hardware merchant, J. K. Dangroraond, has been very busy lately

L

3

“ “ •“ “

Farmers, if you want your haying
done quickly, get the

Is

1

70

You no, Middle-Agedand Old 37c, ears iitfe.
son.
Oats— .Inly I7t\ closed I7|gc, September
Mi:n— Those who are suffering from
Mr. and Mrs. Bourton, Mrs. F. GranEighth St, Next to Kiekint veld’s Bookstore.
Nervous Debility or Wasting Dis- 177*0, closed 17qe.
gow and Mrs. Hancock of Chicago,
Cash oats-No 3 IT^Itiqc.No 3 whlte2l©2UJc,
Calls the attention of the people of Holland and vicinity to the eases brought on by over exertion No 2 18c. No 2 white 33fJ,33Hc. Oats by sam- spent Sunday here.
Large numbers are camping out here
or neglect, do not delay, but con- ple— No 17(5,21 e. No 3 white
splendid line of
now,
which makes it more lively here.
Rye-No
237c.
No
3
36qc,Sept
37l,Je.
sult the Doctors at once. T/iey
Birthday
Presents, Cure w\\cvq others fail. In Nature's Barley— Feed barley 2Sc, low grade to fancy I wish to correct that item of last
malting 29($33c.
week about D. Reasema being against
Laboratorythere is a remedy for
a catholic teacher. Ho has always bjen
which we carry in our store, such as
Hog
productsSeptember ft 70, closed *7 75.
every diseae: they have the remein favor of Miss Connell.
Septemberlard *1 20, closed *1 3.7. September
edy
for yours.
J. W. Wilder, a Deering man, was
A beautiful Silxer-platedTea Set, 4 pieces and tray, for ........ $5.00
ribs ft o'!.. Closed *1 00.
hero and reported that H. De Kruif has
Ofllco hours u to II n. hi., 3 to
ai.
An elegant Cake Basket, best plate, Gold Lined, for ..........2.00
'Seeds— Timothy <|iiiet,unchanged. Sales of sold about 150 machines. The Pony
good to choice *3 .W/fJ 72. contract seed *2 75. Binders arj giving good satisfaction.
A fine Fruit Dish for .......................................
1.25
Consultation ami advice free ami
Clover W 85 for contractseed.
Miss Abbie Connell is home and is
A Gold-Lined Bon Bon Dish ................................
1.00 strictly confidential.

Wedding,

OVERIREL.

did the work at R. K on log's place.
They must be hustlers.
The parsonage of the Seceder church

consumers

Hay ................................. to 19
Flour, "Sunlight,"patent, per barrel ........5 (Ml
Flour*" Daisy,"straight, per barrel ..........I (W
Ground Feed 0 75 per hundred, 1 (Ml per ton.
Corn Meal, unbolted,
pet hundred, 13 00 per
ton.
Corn Meal, united
lper barrel.
Middlings, .65 per hiv seed 12 00 per ton.
Kran cm) per hundret i,y.oo pertuu
Linseed Meal ?LI0t.J. ^tindrcd.

Walsh-DeRoo Mills.

ECZEMA AND SALTRIIEUM,
DISEASES OF THE KIDNEYS
LIVER AND SPLEEN,
CONSUMPTION

paid to Karmen.

Dry Reach, from ...............11.25 to 1.50
Hard Maple, from ................11.60 to 1.75
Green Reach, from ................. .41.10 to |.2i
FI,

ROYAL RAKING POWDEROO.,

ALLEGAN COUNTY.

WOOD.
Prices

pound package. Price 10c.
MADE AT

Colubrated for Its great leaveningstrengthand
healthfulnoM,AK»nre* the fond against alum
and all forms of adulteration common to the

Price to consumers.
Dry Reach, per cord ......................... 1.75
cheap brand*.
Dry Hard Maple, per cord ................... 2.00
Green Reach per cord ........................1.50 NEW YORK.
Hard Coal, per ton ........................... 7.00
Soft Coal, per ton ............................3.50

tried them ?

culinarytreat.

Sick and Nkrvous Hbadache,

Absolutely Pure.

lb

WOOD AND COAL.

Ask your grocer for a two-

A SPECIALTY.

$187,251 81

That we have examined the books and accounts of the

Lamb

If not, you are certainly miss-

.

4,705 88
ContingentUndlvidodProfit 4,084 2.'I
.

Veal, per

Grits.

Have you ever

Advance Interest Premium
and S. A. Dues ........... 535

POWDER

.

Total Capital Duos ......... $108,850 00

Due to Complete Loans ..... .'12
Unearned Premium ........ 7,005 11
Advance Installments....... 8,571 25

PORK, ETC.

Chickens, dressed, per lb ...............8 to 9
Chickens, live, per lb .................. 5 to 6
Turkey, dressed, per lb ................. 84 to 9
Turkey, live,per lb ......................64 to 7
Tallow, per lb. .......................... 8
Lard, per lb ...........................5 to 6
Ueof.urosscd.porlb................ 4 to 5
Pork, dressed,nor lb .................34
Mutton, drama, per lb .................
6 7

(many towns).

have recently sent orders for

8187,25181

to certify:

IIF.KK,

MICHIGAN

.

—
—

is

69c old .?f
per bu. white ..................... 28 to 20
Corn, per bu ..........................
24 to 2ft
Harley,per 100 ..............................
60
Ruckwhoat, per bu ............................
»i
Rye, per bu ....................... new 24 old 26
Glover Seed, nor bu .......................... ft.ftO
Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumers) ....... 1.75

MASSACHUSETTS,

Customers In

bit .................
new

oats,

.

00

Loans on Mortgages ........ 8172,400 00
Loans on Stock .............2,500 00
Real Estate .................
1,110 25
Furniture, Fixtures, etc
.'100 00
Delinquent Installments
1.705 88
Delinquent Interest Premiums and S. A. Dues ...... 4,084 23
Insurance Advanced ........ 120 00
Bal. at Hank, July 1, '07 ... 1,070 85

This

GRAIN.
Wneat, per

VERMONT,
MAINE,

1

ASSETS.

I’RODUCB.
Iluttor.porlb
................................... n
Efraiperdoi .......
10
Dried Applet, per lb.
(ft
Potatoes,per bu ........................
10 to 20
Hcans, per bu ..........................
40
Reans, hand picked,porbu ................ 50
Apples ...................................25
Onions .......................................
100

FLORIDA,

Installments Withdrawn...47,550 40
Intereston Withdrawals.... 17,744 82
Expenses ...................
0,712 07
Inter’t on Advance Paym’ts 1,05100
Fines ......................
1,000 41 Rebate on Premium ....... 00 44
Loans Repaid ..............2.’1,781 02 Ins. and Taxes Advanced. .. 1,481 81
Insurance and Tuxes Repaid 1,200 12 Loans and Interest ......... 0,520 00
Real Estate ................ 200 00 Bal. at Rank, July 1, ’07.... 1,070 85
Rents .....................
20 50
8250,500 00
Loans ....................... 0,427 13
8251),500

I'rlctiiPMl'l
to Fiinneri'.

.

Champion and Milwaukee Binders and Mowers.

.

.

65

.

Rough lots and Jow grades mixed

Imperial Plows,

Harrows and

all

Implements

for the

BukkELL Wagons, Buggies, Road Wagons,

Assortedlight, Hi) to iso lbs
(Quotation*for sheep:

Farm

Churns and

Pumps. Hocking Valley

!.••«

keep, on

hand

all

3.30-.
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Heart Cure

Dr. Miles’
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ENCOURAGEMENT
FOR SALESMEN
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A Sufferer

Cured

Every Wilson, from the time r
\V!IS two years Old, | suffered dread
fully
>m erysipelas, which kept
growing worse until my hands were
almost useless. The hones soften.
so that they would liend, iiud seV(.rai
of my lingers tire now crooked fr(,m
thisenuso. ()„ |11N
“

of n great iimi.y cop,,,,, rci.,1 drcJm. where " ‘n* , "l."1'
f IV
I they nre now wi leome, niid the time will 0 " ca'r
h
,lH,‘
house steps has stopped, aft» r the long line
Hev. Dr. Talinoge I'reHcbih to n Mighty po on tirll) the uommi who at one counter
i In a m< re M ils f.\(i(K) worih of goods in
'l’fn,n tin re are nil the trials which eomo of merchantmen on the sea have taken sail
.|
Host of Tollrrn He Glve.«(iooil Ailvire
year will gi t ns high a salary ns the ninn to clerks from the treattneut of Inconsld* of flame, nfu r Washington nnd N« w York
For the Life That Now Is no Well ns
j who et (ho other eounicr of tlie snine store irate
iii|.li',V(rs. 'Jhere are | rofesud a ml Loudon and Vienna have gone down
For the Life to ('oine.
w lls ?;,.000worth of goods. All honor to Christian luen who have tio more n gatd Into the grave wl ere Thi hes m.d Babylon
Lydia, tho ( hrlstlan
J for their clerks tlmn they have for the
mid Tyre He hurled, after the great fire
Washington, July ks.-This sermon of
bells of the judgment day have tolled lit
Feali s on which the sugars are weighed, A
l,mi'l 1 utirry largo
Dr. Tultimgf mhln ssk! to tho grent host
The second wmnse) f have to give to ll' rk,!! »»H'oreilmnso n.uch store fur- the burning of n world— on that day nil
of clerks in stores and ofllees mid factories
dorks Is that you sei k out what me the ,‘,t"ro
r'"l',n ll,r ,lu,|r rights tho affairs c.f hanking houses nnd stores
will inspire Ktii’li |,< mms with healthful
lawful regulations of your establishment or interests.Not one word of encourage will come up for Inspi dion. Oh, "hat an
f
nmhition and nllny mnny of their nnnoy- and then submit to them. Kviry well orfrom sunrise to sunset, nor from opening of account hooks' Hdo by side
inlets.Text. Acts xvl, H, “And u certain
dered house bus Its mages. In’ military Jiinnnry to Dccemh r, hut when anything he clerks and t he men who • mployed t hem.
Sarsaparilla,would
woman named Lydia, a seller of purple, life, on ship’s (Ink. In ronimcreliil life, goes wrong— a st r< a k of dust on thoeoun- Every Invoice made out, all tho labels of
he so ics, provided I
of the city of Thyntlm, which worshiped there must he onh r and discipline. Those ter or a box with the cover off— thunder goods, all nrtlflcalo*of stock, all lists of
God, hmnl tis, whose heart the Lord peoplr who do not learn how to obey will shower* of M elding. Men In rluus, ca- prices,all private marks of the firm, now
was alive and able
opened.” Proverb* xxll, 211: “.Stotthou never know how to eomninnd. I will tell pricious, cranky toward their clerks, tlioir explained so everybody can understand
1«) carry anything.
n man diligent in ids business!’ lie shall you what young man will make ruin, who Jo milliner ns much as to -ay, "All the them. All the maps of cities that were
Eight bottles of
stand before kings."
llmilielnland moral. It Is tho young man inti rest I have in you is to sie what 1 can never built, hut In which lots wore sold.
Tho first passage introduns to you who thrusts hi.- thunib into his vest and get nm of you." Then lln re arc all the All bargains, all gougings,all snap judg- Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cured me, so
Lydia, n Christian morelinnnss. Her Itusl- say*: "Nobody shall dietnle to me. I am trialsof Incompetentwages, not in such ments. nil false entries,nil adulteration of
that I have had no return of the
ness is to deal in purple cloths or silks. my own master. I will not submit to the times ns these, when if u man gets half a liquors with copperas and strychnine. disease for more than twenty years.
She is not a giggling nonentity, hut a regnlat ions of t his lioiise,
Between an salary for his services he ought to he All mixing of tens and sugars and oofl'ces The first hot tie seemed to reach the
practical woman, not ashamed to work for establishment In which all the employees lliankftil,but I mean in prosperous times. nnd slruj s with cheapermaterial. All emspot and a persistent use of it has
her living All tho other women of Phiare under thorough discipline, and the Some of you remember when the war bezzlementsof trust funds. All swindles
lippi and Thyatira have heen forgotten,
broke
out
and
all
mcreinimliso
went
up
In coal and Iron and oil and silver nnd perfected the cure.”— 0. (’. Davis
establishment In which the employees do
but God lias inado Immortal in our text
Waiilomn, Wis.
nhoiif as they choose Is the dlfTerence I o- and merchants were made millionaires in stocks. On that day, when the cities of
Lydia, the Christian saleswoman.The
tween success nnd failure, between rapid six months by the simple ibe in the value this world are smoking In the last conflaother text shows you a man with head and
accumulation and utter bankruptcy.Do of goods. Hid the clerks get advantage of gration, the trial will go on, and down in
hand and heart and foot all busy tolling
not come to the store ten minutes after the that rise? Soiaotiiiies:not always. I saw an avalanchecl destruction will go those
on up until he gains a princely success. time. He there within two seconds, and ostntes gatheredin those times over which who wronged man or woman, Insulted God
Sct’gt thou a man diligentin his busi- let it he two seeondsbefore Instead of two the ettrsoof God has hung ever since. The and defied the judgment. Oh, that will
ness}1 Ho shall stand before kings,"
seconds after. Do not think anything cry of unpaid men and women in those he a great day for you, honest Christian
Gn at encouragementIn tlicso t wo pas- too insignificant to do well. Do not say, stores reached tho Lord of Snbaoth, and clerk! No getting up early, no retiring
THE ONLY WORLD'S FAIR
sages for men and women who will be
"D s only just once." From the most im- tho indignationof God has been around late, no walking around with weary limbs,
busy, hut no solace for those who are waitportant trnnsmllon in commerce down to those establishmentsever since, flushing but a mansion In whirl) to livennda realm
ing for good luck to show them at the foot
the pnrtirukr style In which you tie a In tho chandeliers, glowing from the crim- of light and love and joy over which to
AYER'S PILLS Promote Good Digestioa
of ho rainbow a ct#,cr, of hurled gold.
string nrouiHl a hundlo obey orders. Do son upholstery, rumbling In tho long roll hold everlasting dominion. Hoist him up
It is folly for
in tills world to not gel easilydisgusted While others in of ’the unpin alley. Such men may build from glory to glory, and from song to song,
wail for something® turnup. It will the store may lounge or fret or complain, tilt palnci s of merchandise heaven high,
and from throne to throne, for, while oth
turn down. The la® ., thriftis as Inexyou go with ready hands and cheerful hut alter aw Mlo a disaster will come along ers go down Into the sea with their gold
orable as the la
tildes. Fortune,
fin e and contented spirit to your work. and wit) put one hand on this pillar and
like a millstone hanging to their neck, this
the magician, mu)’ wave her wand in that
When the bugle sounds, the good soldier another hand on that pillar and throw it- one shall come up the heights of amethyst
direction until CiJMWihd palaces come, asks no questions, hut shouldershis knap- self forward until down will eomo the
and alabaster, holding in his right hand
but she will iiR»-r umflc Invert the same sack, tills his eantet n and listen.- for the whole structure, crushing the worshipers
the pearl of great price ih a sparkling, glitwand, and all tlh- splendorswill vanish command of “March!"
ns grapes arc mashed in the wine press.
tering, flamingcasket.
into thin
!
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hoys
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R. R. C. I’UELPS,tlio loudlni: pension
attorneyof Belfast, N. Y., writes:
'*1 was discharged from tbounny on
account of 111 health, and suffered from
heart trouble over since. I frequentlyhad
fainting and smothering spells. My form
was bent as a map of 80. I constantlywore
an overcoat, even In summer, for fear of
taking cold. I could not attend to my business. My rest was broken by severe pains
about tho heart and left shoulder.Three
years ago 1 commenced using Ur. Miles'
Heart Cure, notwIthsUndlugI had used so
much patent medicine and taken drugs from
doctors for years without being helped. Ur.
Miles'Heart Cure restored me to health.It
is truly a wouderfulmedicine and It alfords
mo much pleasure to recommendthis remedy to everyone."
Dr. Miles' Remedies
are sold by all druggists under a positive
guarantee, first bottle
benefits or money re-

funded. Kook on
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Gerrit Neerkeo

dis-

eases of tho heart and
nerves free. Address,

Justice of The Peace.

air.

There are certain styles of behavior and those of your employer aro antago- compensation. In how many prosperous
UK. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.
School CrayoiiH.
All legal papers executed and
Kobody need have Neuralgia.Got Dr. Miles' which lead to usefulness, honor and per- nistic. Ills success will be your honor. His stores It lias been for the last $0 years that
I’ain i'llls from druggists. "Ono cent a dose." manent success, and there tiro certain
A
full line of school crayons at
hoys
were
given
just
enough
money
to
cml arnissinciitw ill he your dismay. ExMarlin & Huizinga.
SOLI) HY DltUOUISTS KVKItYU’llEKK styles of behaviorwhich lend to dust, dis- pose none of the frailties of the firm. Tell tench them howto steal. Some were seized
collections promptly attended to.
honor and moral default. I would like to
no store secrets. Do not blab. Rebuff upon by the police. The vast majorityof
Itest Wagon .Jack.
lire tho ambition of young people. I have
those persons who come to find out from instances were not known. Tho head of
no sympathy with those who would pre- clerks what ought never to he known out- the firm asked, “Where is George now?"
Office over I*. .Mulder's Store,
The linest wagon jack on the market
pare young folks for life by whittling side the store. Do not he among those "Oh, he isn’t here any more." A lad to-day is sold by E. Takken, the blackdown their expectations.That man or young men who take on a mysteriousair might
MICHIGAN.
. better starve to death on a blasted smith on Market street. Ills his own GRAAFSCHAP,
]J Vn’A I'. A Attoniey iit-Law. Over Rinek
woman will he worth nothing to church when something 1-- said against the firm heath tlmn tala- one f..rthlngfrom his cm- invention and is the most powerful jack
x Co's FurnitureStore.
or state who Ijegitis lifu cowed down. The
ploycr. Woo he to that employer who un- made and very easy to manipulate.
/ ioI)FI{i:y it. it., i,hy.slclan and Surgeon. business of Christianity is not to quench that employs them, as much as to say. "I
TO EXCHANGE
could tell you something If I would, i;nt I niccKsnrJly puts a temptation in a boy’s With it the heaviest buss or wagon can
. „0!!lce unti residence, cornerof Tenth street
lint to direct liuninn ambition.Therefore
and College avenue.
won't." Do not bo among those who way. 1 here- have been gruit establishmentsbe lifted with ease. Call at his shop
it is that I utter words of encouragement
In these cities, building marble palaces, and see Hand vou will certainly want
Y,SSi:,l F.R. A R KN D.Atlorneyttt
Law ,v Notary to those who arc occupied ns clerks in the imagine they can’ build themselvesup bv
their owners dying worth millions and one. The price is only one dollar.
* I Ubllc. Collectionspromptly iittendcd to. stores and shops and blinking houses of pulling somebody else down Be not millions
For MICHIGAN FRUIT FARMS.
and millions, who made a
ashamed to lie a subalh rn.
the country. They are not nn exceptional
amount
of
their
estate
out
of the blood
GENERAL
“EPAilt
suoi*.
Again, I counsel clerks to search out
13* nver'iiV r fstVT" at ,,H'V' °®c®
class. They belong to n great company of what are the unlawful and dishonestdc muscleand 'iervc of half paid clerks. Such Any person desiring any work done
Also Texas Fruit-lands,near
l^KACli. \\ . ii.. Commission Merchantand tens of thousands who are in this country, mends of nn establishmentand resist them.
mL
i.r, )1’
‘ Dot mention any such as repairing sewing machines,
denier in Grain, Flour and Produce. High- amid circumstances which will either
Galveston, Texas, for sale.
In tho 0,000 years that hnvo passed there name, but 1 mean men who have gathm’d locks, guns, umbrellas, or small maest market price paid for wheat. Office, McUrJde make or break them for time and for
lias never liccn an occasion when it was U ) vast estates at the expense of the people cbincr/of any kind, call at John F.
block, corner Eighth and River streets.
eternity. Mnny of these people have al- one's duty to sin against God. It is never
io 'ere ground under their heel. •’Oh," | Zalsman
Aililri-sH,j. h. EARL,
Zulsman on
on Eio-hth
Eighth ufi-pot
street, ir,
in »tw»
the baseready achieved a Christianmanliness nnd
right to do wrong. If rho head men of the say such merchants,’'if you don't like it ment of the American Hotel, next door 105 Di-arliorti St.
Chicago, III,
n Christian womanliness which will be firm exjiect of you dishonesty, disappoint here, tlini go and get a better place. ” As
to C. Blom’s bakery. Holland, Mich, sitf
their passport to any position. I ha vm, seen them. “Oh," you say, “1 should lose my much as to say: *Tve got you in my grip,
their trials.I have wa tolled their perplace thou." Better lose your place than and lineal) to hold you. You n’t get
Cliolcu Moats.
plexities. There aro evils abroad which
any other place. "
los-e your soul. But you will not lose your
Are
you
fond
of a choice piece of
dcr
need to bo hunted down and dragged wilt place. Christianheroism is always lamnear Tenth.
Good
roast, steak, veal, lamb, porkchops or
into tho noonday light.
onnl. Y’ou go to tho head man of your
Oh, w lint U contrast between those men anything in the meat line? The quuliF. it A. M.
Only a Schoolroom.
store and say: “Hr, I want to serve you.
ReKiilarL’omaiunlcntlonsof
Umtv Lodok.No. In the first place, I counsel clerks to re- I want to oblige you. It Is from no hick nml Christian merchants who today nre Kv of the meat very often is tiie main
sympatheticwith their clerks,when they thing which makes you e* jov your din1; •
Holland. Midi., will be held at
Pain ting
m imiiIc il.ill. on the evenings of Wednesday. member that for the most part their clerk- of industry on my part, but this tiling
pay tho salary, acting in this way : “This ner or not and if you enjoy a* good din• an Jjt. Feb. 17, March 17. April II. May f,'. June
ship is only a school from which they are seems to mo to bo wrong, and it is a sin salary that I give you is not all my Inter- ner your temper is better for the duv.
3. July 7. Aug. ii, Sept. H. Oct. *1, Nov. :i
to lie graduated.It takes about eight against my conscience, it is a sin against est In you. You are an immortalman; We can preserve your temper bv deli'v;>ec. 8: also on St. John's Days -June 2i and
years to get into one of the learned profes- God, and I keg you, sir. to excuse me."
Dec
WILL KREYMAN. W. >1.
you are an immortal woiimi). 1 am inter- ering choice meats at vour kitchen
Otto Hubvmax,Sec
osions. It takes about eight years to got to Ho may flush up nnd swear, but he w il’, csted in your j regent and your everlastingdoor. Everythingthe best Try our
he a merchant. Some of you will he clerks cool down, and ho will have more admirawelfare. I want you to understand that line breakfastsausages. Call us up bv
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
all your lives, but the vast majority of tion for you than for those who submit to f I uii) a little higher up in this store I am Bell phone, tell us what vou want and 151 West Fifteenth St.. HOLLAND,
Cnstlo l.oitge, No. 153. Regular conventlriiiH you are only in a transient position.Aft- his evil dictation,and while they sink you
or drop me a line in the pbstoftice
beside you in Christiansympathy." Go we will do the rest,
every, thiir, day evening at 7:30 o’clock at Hall
and I will call on
-jn-tf
er awhile sonic December day' tho head will rise. Do not been use of seeming tem- hack 10 or DU years to Arthur
A. MlCHMERSHCIZEX,
over Jonkman a Dykema’s ClothingStore. Visitmen of the firm will call you into tho hack porary advantage give up your character, store in New York, a man whose
ing Knights always welcome.
Cur. College avt> and J4th st
office, and they will say to you: “Now, you young man. Under God. that is tho only enemies never questioned his
JUHN K. VAN DErV'EEN.'k!onL^v’s" 0
have done well by us. Wo are going to do thing you have to build on. Give up that,
Every jnorninghe brought ali the clerks, Some for ten. -oine* for twenty and
well by you. We invite you to have nn in- you give up everything. That employer
und |k’ac’countants, and ) ho weighers into some for thirty years have suffered
STAR OF HUTIILKIIKM CIIAFTHU.
terest in our concern."You will bow to asks a young man to hurt himself for time
NO. I» O. K. 8.
Pile* and then have been quickly
that edict very gracefully.Getting into a ami for eternity,who expects him to make
Regular meetings will lie held on the first
tiurVli ' |,( ’t exhorted. On Monday morn- and permanently cured by usim' D -streetear to go home an old comrade will a wrong entry, or change an invoice, or
1 hursday evening of each month at Masonic
ing hederksvvere asked where they had Witt's Witch Hazel Salve, the "neat
Hall at 8 o'clock.
meet you nnd say, “What makes you look say goods cost so much when they cost less,
U ,Urt l 0,1
1)rt'v,ous ‘iay and remedy for piles aud all forms ..fskin
•I i.o
h. THURKER, w. m.
or
impose
upon
the
verdancy
of
a
customer,
so happy tonight!"“Oh,” you will say,
what tho so/ iiions were about. It must
r u',..,
«KS C. HEN.IA.MIN,
•>().
“nothing, nothing!" But In a few days or misrepresent a stylo of fabric. How have sounded strangely, that voice of
your name will blossomon the sign. Either dare be demand of you anything so Inso- along the sticcis where the devotees
K. O. T. M.
Lumher
OrescentTent. No. C8. K. 0. T. M., meets every in the store or hank where you aro now, lent?
Annoyance*.
Monday evenlngat their hall oppositeCityHotel. or in some other store or bank, you will
Tills Is the cheapest life Insuranceorder.
taken higher positionthan that which
Again, I counsel all clerks to conquer Yes, he vv as . unfortunate,liko a
1
and
Scott & Lugers,
W.I-.„ou.Ev,Co»!ga,,vkuxk'i,k' you now occupy. So I feel I am now ad- the trialsof their portlcuhir position. One many good men, but 1 understandhe met
Proprietors Phoenix Planing .Mill
dressing people who will yet hnvo their great trial for clerks is tho Imonsideration all his obligations before he left this world,
hand on tho helm of the world’s commerce of customers. There arc people)who are and 1 know that he died in the peace of
t'm load of l*lHHt«rk
a NEW AND FELL LINE OF
und you will turn it this wnv or that. entirely polite everywhere else, but gruff the gospel, and that he is before the throne
Now clerks, hut to lie bankers, importers, and dictatorial und contemptible when
Uud tod,,)- forever fcl,«A IfVho't'to
CITY SCAYKNGKI*..
Misses', Boys' and Ladies' Hosiery
insurance company directors,shippers, they eomo Into a store to buy anything. faitg, I,v!«l,)o„ might nil
Cor. 14th St. und Columbia Avo. 5-13 contractors, superintendents
of railroads— There are thousands of men and women
Ihero aie a great many young men
u “r
l00,
Griits’ Half Hose ami Bicycle Hose.
your voice mighty “on change"— stand- who go from store to store* to price things young women who want a word of
ing foremostin tho grent fimmcinlami re- without any idea of purchase. They an* oourageincnt,Christian encouragement.
S"n(K’ G,,and Rapids Democrat
ligious enterprises of tho day. For, though not satisfied until Iwery roll of goods is One smile of good cheer would he worth xr n ®un. v Herald can be had at
Underwear for men,
vvu who are in the professionsmay on the brought down nnd they’ have pointed out more to them tomrfrrowmorning in their V un D,,eze,‘’srestaurant after this,
platformplead for tho philanthropies, lift- all the real or imaginary defects. They places of business than a present of
'
'
With Saving’s Department.
ladies and children; all prices.
er all, the merehunts must come forward try on all kinds eif kid gloves and stretch ten years henoe. Oh, I remember tho
0xford
$50,000.00. with their millions to sustain the move- them out of shape, and they put on nil prehension and the tremor of enteringa L " e nave a full line of Oxford Bibles
ment.
styles of cloak and walk to the mirror to profession. I remembervery well tho man ine ff00^8 at low prices,
Cor. Fight Ii mid Market Street*.
A large assortment of HanderBo therefore patient nnd diligent in seo how they Tbok, and then they sail out who greeted me in the ecclesiastical
Martin A: Huizinga,
kerchiefs.
Isaac Cappon,
•
G. W. Mokma, this transient posit Inn. You nre now where of tho store,saying, “I will not take It to- with the tip cuds of the long fingers of
you
can learn things you can never learn day,” which means, “I don't want it at left hand, mid I remember the other
Lumber,
President.
Cashier.
Tahlk Linens from 18e to $1.00
in any other place. What you consider all," leaving the clerk amid a wreck of who took my hand in both of his and said: , Gmuber, Lime and Sidewalk lumber
per yard.
your disadvantagesere your grand oppor- ribbons and luces und cloths to smooth out 'God bless you, my brother. Y’ou have f01' 8Sl‘e cheao at
tunity. You see nn nfllueiit,father sonic 11,000 worth of goods, not n cent of which entereda glorious profession.Bo
Scott & Lugers
Holland CityState
d»y come down n prominent street with did that man or woman buy or expect to to God and he will seo you through." Proprietors Phoenix Planini? Mill Chenille Table Spreads and Table
Oil Cloths.
his son who 1ms just graduated from the buy. Now, 1 call that a dishonesty on tho
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
by, 1 feel this minute the thrill of
Corner Eighth and River Streets,
university and establishinghim in busi- part of the customer. If n hoy runs Into handshaking, though the man who gave Don’t neglect a cough because the
ness, putting $50,000 of capital in the store. a store and takes a roll of doth off the me the Christiangrip has been In heaven "’father is pleasant; before the next BedSpreads, double- width SheetHOLLAND, MICH.
Well, you aro envious.You say, "Oh, if I counter and sneaks out Into the street, you l’O years. There are old men here today I stonn rolls around it may develon into
ings and Pillow-casingsitUbUtktd i$7S. Incor/erattdas a State Sank
only had n chance like that young man— all join in tho cry pullmoll, “Stop thief!"
in sSqo.
who enn look back to 40 years ago when & 8erl°usdifficulty beyond reimii1 One
if I only had a father to put $50,000in a
When I see you go into a store not expect- some one said a kind word to them. Now, Minute Cough Cure is easy tu take and
A general banking business transacted.
WHITE
business for mo, then I would linvo somo ing to buy anything, but to price things, old men, pay back what you got then. It wM do what its name implies.
Interest paid on certilicutcs.
chance In tho world." Be not envious. stealing tho time of tho clerk und stealing is a great art for old nun to be able to enChecked and striped, India
Loans made.
_ L. Kramer.
You have advantagesover that young iimn the time of his employer,I say, too, “.Stop courage the young. There art* many young
$50,000 which
Giiiens. Dotted Swiss for
ho has not over you. As well might thief!"
Per fumes,
jwoplu lu our citieswho have eomo from
dresses
and curtains.
I
come
down
to
the
docks
when
a
vessel
is
If I were asked which class of persons inland counties, from the granite hills of
D. B. K. Van Kaaltk, • President.
All the latest odors and perfumes, at
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President. about to sail for Valparaisoand say, “Lot most need tho grace of God amid their an- the north, from the savannasof tho south,
__ Martin & Huizinga.
Light and Dark Percales
C. Vkr SCHUKK.
Cashier. me pilot this ship out to sea." Why, I noyances,I would say, “Dry goods clerks.“ from the prairies of the west. They are
would sink crew and cargo before I got out All the indignation of customersabout the hero to got their fortune. They are in
Lumber,
For Ladies and Children’s
of the harbor simply because I know noth- high prices conies on the clerk. For in- hoarding houses where everybodyseems to
,
--------- ------- - , Goinber, Lime and Sidewalklumber
Dresses. Shirt Waists and
ing about pilotage. Wealthy sea captains stance, u great war comes. The nmnufac be thinking of himself. They wont com- fo'' sale cheap at
Boys' Shirts.
put their sons before the mast for the rea- torles arc closed. Tho people go off to bat- panlonshlpami they want Christian
Scott & Lugfks
son that they know it is the only place tle. 'The price of goods runs up. A cus- couragemcm. Give it to
Proprietors Phoenix Planing Mill. GINGHAMS,
where they can learn to be successful sail- tomer comes into a store. Goods ha VO gone
Williams, Jr.,
The Final
ors. It Is only under drill that people get up. “How much is that worth!" “A
ORGANDIES,
My word is to all clerks- bo mightier LnnhViS !! ‘‘“n ft? v.e,’*vvvorst ki»d
Electrical Contractor,
to understand pilotageand navigation, dollar.'' “A dollar? Outrageous! A dolDIMITIES,
than
your
temptations.
A
Sandwich
Is- 1 s‘a v
DoU
il‘ 8 Witch Hazel
mid I want you to understandthat it takes lar!" Why, who is to blame for the fact
AND OfAIM IN
1 t1ma' 8CI!ld8 burns, bruisGRASS LINENS.
no more skill to conduct n vessel out of that It has got to lx* n dollurr Does the in- hinder used to think when he slew an cnemy “II the strengthof that enemy came
the harbor and across the sen than to steer dignation
ELECTRIC SUPPLIES.
out
manufacturers on
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n commercial establishmentclear of

HELLS and FIXTURES.

Went Eighth Street
One door west Holland

(

ity

I

as Ynlo or Harvard or Princetonare giving scientificattainment to the students
matriculated. The reason there nre so

I

many men foundering in business from

-

State

Hank.

--

Dr.

j

tho
rocks. Yon see every day the folly of people going Into n businessthey know nothing about. A man makes a fortune in one
business, thinks there is another occupation more comfortable, goes into it and
sinks all. Many of the coniinercinlestablishments of our cities aro giving their
clerks a inerenntllo educationns thorough

Gilmore

go
to the
Into his own right arm. Audi have to
the banks of the Merrlmac because they
L. Kramer. ’
INFANTS’ KNIT
tell you that every misfortune you con- tbc same
hnvo closed up? No. Does the indignation
quer is so much added to your own moral
go out toward tho employer who is out at
Bootees, Sacques, Shirts,
Croquetund Other Gan, cm.
power. With omnipotence for a lever and
his country seat? No. It conics on the
*Silk Hoods, Hosiery.
A fine line of croquet sets and other
tho throne of God for a fulcrum you can
clerk. He got up the war. He levied the
Martin A Huizinga.
move earth and heaven. While there are games, at
taxes. He puts up the rents. Of course
other
young men putting tho cup of sin to
the clerk !
Ladies’ Shirt
Then u great trial comes to clerks In tho their lips, you stoop down ami drink out 5hl tuFlic most complete, the newof the fountainsof God and yon will rise liaile
fact that the}- see tho parsimoniousside of
!l CD
up strong to thrush tho mountains. The lifsiture
est
line; every waist made
erery
human nature. You talk about lies becf
ancients used to think that pearls were
wrapper.
hind tho connUT— there aro just ns many
for season of 1897.
fallen raindrops, which, touching tho
lies before tho counter. Augustine speaks
surface of the sat, hardened into gems,
of u nmu who advertised that ho would on
then dropped to the bottom. 1 have to tell
n certain occasion tell the people what was
,"‘,lics Lint" Collars and CulTs'
you today that storms of trial have showin their hearts. A crowd osw mLlul, and
.........
lllllllY a
I':'<lies' Shirt vv“is‘ Sets, Ties,
ered imperishable pearls
into many
he stepped to the front and said, “1 will
tell you what is in your hearts— to buy
BeUs an,, Be,, Fasteners.
cheap nnd sell dear." Oh, lay not aside
PILES
i ancy
for
your urbanity when you go Into a store! a soul to savi ! In a hospital o ChristianI
>'*«l,an ,’11"ointment win
Collars.
Trent the clerks like gentlemen and ladles, captain, wounded a few days before, got I
proving yourselfto lie ageiithmnn ora delirious,und In ,l,v .nidulgb,hour

remedy.

;

tile education
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VAUPELL BLOCK.
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Waists-

O.A.STOn.H.A..

Wanted An

year to year is because their early mcreanwas neglected. Ask the men
In high coniinercinl circles, nnd they will
j tell you they thank God for this severe dls| cipllne of their curly clerkship. You can
l afford to endure tho wilderness march if it
, is going to end in the vineyards and orchards of the promised land.
But you say, “Will the womanly clerks lady. Remember that if the price sure high sprang out on the floor of tho hospital,*ci> •
| In our stores have promotion!"Y'cs.
and your purse Is lean that Is no fault rf thinking Ik- was in th,» lu.itlr,
Time is coming when women will !*> ns the clerks. And if you have a son or o “Como on. boys! Forward! charge!
j well paid for their toll in mercantile circles daughter amid those perj’ltxlths of ton,- Ah, he was only lattltagtho spretere of
1.1k own brain, hut It Ih no In, aginary eon:
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AN OPEN

To MOTHERS.

^
of
bought
of

SAMUEL PITCHER, of

/, DR.

was the originatorof “PITCHER’S CASTOR A,” the same
that has home and docs now
— on every
I

This is the original

used

in the

“

PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” which has been

homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty

LOOK CAREFULLY

gears.

wrapper.

the hind you have always

at

the wrapper and see that

—

it is

on the

and has the signature

wrap-

per. No one has authorityfrom me to use my name except The Centaur Company

of which

a

President.
March

8,

Do not endanger the

'(

/tx

is

j

1891.

Do Not Be

s

Chas. H. Fletcher

Deceived.

of your child by accepting
.a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the ingredients of which even he does not know.
life

I

“The Kind You Have Always Bought”
BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

Insist

Failed You.

INC CCNTAUN COMPANV, 7T MUMMY BTRCCT.MEW YORK CITY.

0

LIVER GAVE TO THE WORLD THE CHILLED

PLOW

it has saved more money to the farmers of America
than any other implement ever produced.

and

Oliver Chilled

pj[

. Arc the Best on Earth.

The Nos. <;>£ and oq Wood and Steel Beam Plows fitted with Non-breakable Steel
Stands: da and the CelebratedNo. /,o meet all requirementsand cannot be equalledfor Imitations and

VAN

B.

R A

ALT

ID.

Buy Only

of the

Regular Oliver Agentc*

Agent for Holland and

The

most powerful

INVTGORANT

ever produced.

Vigor, RestoresVitality, Strengthens and Invigoratesthe
Brain and Nerves, a Positive cure for all forms of Nervous Debility, prompt, safe and sure.
Also an infallible cure for Old and Chroniccases of Rheumatism,
Gout, Inflammationof the Bladderand bad cases of Erysipelas,Cancer,
and all Blood Diseases.—Absolutely Infallible— Sure Cure.

PER BOX.

For sale by

FRANK HAVEN. HOLLAND, MICH.

12116 this

will sell

!

Shingles and Lath at lower pries than ever

heard of before.

We have our own dock and

Lath

therefore have oo

dockage

and customers get the saving.

have
on

tiii-:

noictiiwim*.

186 to

Two

Million Shingles and

hand. Will

Just received a consignment of Palms in

ed to die American imbllon novelty that has
cn-nt-id
I*

more gennliioIntcreit llmti any-cveiiiIn

theamniementworld during thoimat half century. None of (ho familiart.'ioku and lumber-

i»

tug,

good variety and fine

ungainly itciN|ierformcdby other cIuiiIihuih

condition.

Included In their repertoire.Thep are literally animal actor*. They prewittcomplete
coined le*. properlycoiiumed mid with appropriate kcenlc elTeota, and they perfo-m their
are

Fort Town-eml, Wusb., July 11).—
Thu excursion stemner Queen lots just
arrived from Alaska with 170 passeng-

you want

If

work with a Minse of It* value mid an
Wnnhlngton, July 21.— The lifdtcatlomi ers, principallytourists. The officers appreciation of Its humor such a* no human
when the senate adjournedyesterday of the Queen state that merchants and comediancould Mirpass. In one of their ludi-

were that a vote would lie reached upon
the conference report on the tariff bill
some time during tomorrow, or at the
latest, before the close of the week.
There may be a change in the conditions which will postpone a vote, but
It is dlfllcultto see what could cause It.
The oppositionto the bill realizes that
there Is no possibilityof preventing
the adoption of the report, and Its present purpose Is only to secure what advantage it can by exhibiting what It
claim* are the inconsistence of themoasure. It is true that at one time It had
some hope of helm; able to secure the
recommittal of the MU, but a thorough
canvass reveals no foundation for this
hope.

artistic

tradesmen in both Juneau
o losing'their stores and
are hastening to thp new El Dorado. hended by an elephant policeman,armed with a
The officers ray that by the time the great club, and marched away to the otttce of
nearckt magistrate.This legal dignitary,enQueen reaches Juneau on the return

arc

come and see what
fer

sconced In hi* Judicialchair, and gowned and
trip, nine days hence, there will not be Ixiwlggcda* belli* hi* high otllee,*its in judgment upon thcolfcuder,and having heard the
an ablebodied man left in the town.
The steamer Alkl sailed for Alaska evidence and w isely pondered upon the enormity

you.

dyke

to be

fresh meat there sells at
pound.

Half

a

Million

be sold very low for the next

Sixty

Days.
Come and see and be convinced.

At the latter price

fully

it

fine specimen

-

LUGERS

LUMBER CO.
St.

Yard, North River

St.

of the

fan

Charles S. Dutton,

rescue by overturningthe Jail and forcibly setting the culprit at liberty. All the actors in till*

Washington, July 20.— The lloor of the
The stories that are being told of
laughably comedy arc elephant*.Not u word
house presented an animated appearwealth that lias been acquiredin the of command I* spoken;and so well have the Uth
ance yesterday before the speaker
rapped that body to order. Members new fields in a marvelously short length elephant comedian*learned their dltlicultlesaona that they never falter for a moment In their
stood about in groups and discussed, of time are many. One of the most inunspoken lines. The police court scene is,
sometimes in excitedtones, the result of terestingof these is told by William
however, only one of several intenselyamusing
the conference agreement on the tariff Stanley. He is oU years old and lias a comediesperformedby these elephant actors,
bill. The final ecnferer.ee report on the family of seven children. When he and. In addition,they presenta complete vaudegeneral deficiencyappropriationbill was left Seattle for Yukon a year ago last ville programme, embracingjig dancing, waltzadopted.This cut of the way Dlngley
March he was poor. One of the sons ing. playing on musical instruments, intricate
military evolutions and other feats that are
arose. Holding aloft the report and a
cared for the family, while another and credibleonly to those who have actually seen
great mass of papers he said In calm
tones: "Mr. Speaker. 1 desire to present the father sought fortune in the Alas- these stupendous Instltion will exhibit in Holland Saturday,.Inly 31, when Lockhart's famous
kan placers.
Mr. Stanley makes the statement comedy elephants and hundredsof other w onSalvos of appLgtse from the Republican
derful nronic, zoologic and hlppodromlcfeatside greate-d this ancuneoment. An effort here that he would not take $1,000,000
ures will l«- presented here for the first time.
was made to secure an agreementfor a for his possessionon the Klondx ke. In
vote. Dailey said the minority desired
less than three months he and his partEczema in any part of thu body is inthree days, but knowing they cou’.d not
stantly relieved and permanently cured
obtain them, would be satisfiedwith ner took out $120,000 from claims Nos.
by Doan's Ointment, the sovereign
two. Dlngley refused to agree to this, t’o and 2<i, El Dorado creek. This great remedy for all itehincst of the skin.
saying “talk at this time Is very expen- sum of money, incredible as it may
sive. It costs the treasury ?100,l)00a seem, simply represents the yield of
You pay 50c. to $1.00 for cutting your
day.”
Muoli Talk About t!i» Sug ir Tnist. W3 prospect holes, shafts sunk here and crops. Buy pood second hand Machines
There was a great deal of talk back there in order to find bedrock to ascer- and it will cost 5c per acre Try H. De
Kruif’s.
and forth about the sugar trust, and the tain the actual value of the claim.
effort to reach an agreement failed
They have actuallyin sight on these
Then Dlngley began his speech, taking
up each schedule and explaining the two properties over $1,000,000. They
changes and the amount of revenue to are oOO foot claims,and every prospect
be obtained by the bill. The elimination bole gives up dirt running over $1,000
of the stamp tax, he explained,was beto the lineal foot. Stanley and his
cause It would be almost impossible
collect If:’ no record was kept of the sales partners,the Worden bi others, also

Florist
st.,

Opposite Hope Church.

tariff bill.
801110Alntlioiimtieson ttio Cumo.

A Friend in
IS

spot cash

a

.‘}2,

HV riprm-nl f/u falloichi[i/iivJ-r/oiwhisiiriiuo (•111111)11 k.<:
ii

Caledonian. I'lMiiix

half interest in claim

Dorado, and they also own
valuable claims on Gear gulch, Lust
Chance gulch and Indian creek. The
pans on the claims run from $.'100 to
$1150. Five pans taken at random
No.

Concordia. Palatini-.

El

yielded $750.

Fire

M.

Milwaukee Mechanle*. WcKtel.e'ter,
Metropolll'nPlate Ula**.

National.

u

x Girl.
gpr e)

H. D. & J. C. POST,
INSI KANCi: At.ENCV,HOLLAND.
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loli Were Democratic— Snmn
Details of the l-’liml Vote.

tV

Ii

T. W. Butterfield
j

PHYSICIAN

\

\

and

Eighth Street,west

ifeiil Estate Tramfers

Louis De.Kraker to Henry 'Seholten. profit--."
50 ft. w i lot OB, Holland: $175.
to

John

W.

and

PRICE

Holland. Mich.

Read The Ottawa County Times.

UUCQ

il

preciationby their steady jmtromigo.

EIGHTH STREET.

the s f, lot uo.

Next to Vaupell's New Store.

2, Jl-rH::

$:i,ooo.

Own Make Sausage and

Try Our

Burteld VanderZaag and wife to
Derk VanderZwaay. w ? ue } nw }, 20-

imm®

Frank forts.

A

full stock of all

Reinu VanderZwaag to Charley VundetZwaag. e j ne i and
nw ne f.

kinds of Meat

always on hand.

w

2i)-(ilo; $fiU0.

Hurry S. Wilson and wife to Lucy
Luloonga, lotil, blk 1. liopkin'-* add..
Grand Haven; $350.
Chas. Robinson and wife to Emil

ALL....

Pellet', h frac. se fr. i. .‘{5-$-l5,$1500.

Washington July 20.— In the final deFine .Stationery.
bate on the tariff bill in the house ten
Splendid stationery in boxes, latest
Democraticand one Populistspeeches styles,
Martin & Huizinga.
were mhde, Wheeler of Alabama, SwanWorn parts are replaced witli new on
son of Virginia,Ball of Texas. Lanham
cf Tekas, Kelly of North Dakota, Flem- those secondhand Mow’s and Bind's and
ing of Georgia. Handy of Delaware, Mc- guaranteedto work good as new. Bargains at H. De Kruif's.
Dowell, cf Ohio, Berry of Kentucky,
Bailey of Texas and McMillln of TenmsBEACH
see being the speakers.The galleries
and
were crowded up to the time the vote
GRAND RAPIDS
was taken, many distinguishedpeople

Chocolate

FATHER TIME

^Oxblood

Is a sly old fellow and gets in his

work on your teeth

before you

know it.

have yourj

It is best to

SHOES AND SLIPPERS,

OTTAWA

being present.Among them were a
number of senators, several members of
hte cabinet and u few members of the
diplomatic corps. Every Republican In
the house who was present voted for the
report. The Democrats with five exceptions voted against the report.The
exceptionswere Slayden of Texas,
Broussard, of Louisiana, Meyer of Louisiana, Davey of Louisiana,and Kleberg

rilERXAM

Ave.

Horlitij.'s.

Chauneey M. Blukesleeto Mary W.
•

vV

of College

th*1 public show their ap-

w $ nw, { 13-H-14;$3000.
Blakeslee,

SURG-EON.

Otfice and residence:

A/rs. A/. Bert sch

Edwin Thayer

Oncen of America,
Uoyal.

llaniburg-ISreincn.
SpringfieldI A M
Mleldgan l--. A
Trader*.

Gerrit Zualmink and wife to Anthon to furnish them .'tieli baro-ainsin MilH. Mathison, 10 acres .‘15-5](!; $iluo.
linery as sh*> is continually displaying.
Silas Kilbourn and wife to William
Betlike,w A ne }, 25-7-1 H: $250.
Her motto is "Quick sales and small
e

M

Awieintion.

DetroitI-' A

Wheeler opened the debate for the
Never in the Northwest lias exciteDemocrats,criticising the bill as the
most burdensome ever imposed on the ment been so* intense. Laboring men
American pernio. Swanson devoted his who have by dint of many years of toil
attentionto assailing the sugar schedule
acquired modest homes are selling
agreed upon by the confcrreca He asserted that the proposed schedule gave them or mortgaging them for what What would the boys do without her on
sugar double the protectionreceived un- they can get in order to procure funds their vacations ar the resorts, or connder the present law. Ho figured out that to start on the search for riches.
trv? Nt( more than th ) public of Hoithe senate and house sugar chedulos
were exactly the same, wnerein he difBurdock Blood Bitters nev.-r fails to laud can do without
fers with the experts of the treasury decure all impurities of the blood, from a
part, who, taking 107.47 pounds of raw
common pimple to the worst scrofula
sore.

A FRIEND INDEED

possible.

own claims No. .Y! and 54, El Dorado,
known to contain equally us high paying dirt. They also purchased for $45.OOt*

Need

And when you meet it in the shape of
an Insurance Policy, after your home
has been reduced to ashes, you will find
it the best friend in all the world, especially when it is in one of the good
companies, where we will place it and
see that you j'et your money us soon as

EXCURSION,

SUNDAY JULY

—

TEETH EXAMINED OFTEN
and so catch the cavities when they

25.

C. & W. M. R*y. train will leave
Holland at 9:45 a. m., arriving at Ottawa Bench at 10:1(1 a. m., and Grand
Rapids at 10:50. Returning trains
will leave Grand Rapids at 0:25 and
1:30 p. m. Leave the Beach at 7:00
p. ra. If you have not been to the
Beach this year you ought to go. It’s
delightful there now. Rates, Grand
Rapids 50 cents, Ottawa Beach 25c.

.

.

.

are small.

AT—

Greatly

Reduced

DR.

COOK,

The

Prices.

Dentist,

1

will examine your teeth FREE

OF

Give us a call

CHARGE.

before

All kinds of dental
of Texas.
your size is gone.
The Populists and silverites did not
work strictly first-classand guavote solidly.Bhafroth of Coloradoand
ranteed.
Good Wheel*.
Newlands of Nevada, sllverltes,abstained from voting. Hartman, sllverite,of
If you want a good wheel at a reasonOFFICE COR. RIVER AND 8TH STS.
this special
Montana, did not vote. The Populists able price, go to Loktccr k Rutgers.
who voted against the report were as
Un<ler the Clock.
sale to
room for the
follows: Baker, Barlow, Botkin. Fowler,
Don't fail to go and examine those
Jett, Lewis, Mai shall, Martin, Peters, second band ‘'rebuilt” Mowers and
stock which
exSimpson, Stroud and Vincent. Four did Binders sold at a bargain at H. De
not vote— Howard. Kelly, Btaik and Kruif's.
pect in a few (lavs.
Southerland. The other Populists were
OR EXCHANGE FOR FARM.
absent. An analysis of the vote shows
Don't thin your blood with sassafras
that 180 Republicans and live Democrats or poison it with blue-mass:but aid Na1 offer my threshing machine, tracS, SPRIETSMA,
voted for the report and 108 Democrats ture by using DeWitt'sLittle Early
tion engine, clover butler, tank, etc., a
and twelve Populistsagainst It.
Risers, the famous little pills for con28 Eighth St.
complete threshingoutfit, and a comstipation, billiousness
and stomach and
plete feed mill outfit, consisting of
SenatorHarris' Surremnir Appointed.
liver troubles. They are purely vegestones, cobrai!!,scales, etc., for sale
Memphis, July 20.— A dispatch from table.
L. Kramer.
Kra
cheap, or will trade for a good piece of
Johnson City to the Commercial-Appeal
land. For further particulars eall on!
rays Governor Taylor has appointed
C'Mrlimil of IMatter
-AN IDEA
thin* to patent? Protect your Idea*; they may
Thomas B. Turley, of Memphis, United
A car load of plaster ha* j;
just been rc- or write to
bring you wealth. Write JOHN WEDDKIt
States senator to succeed the late Sen- ceived at . Klomparen* Bi
ED. REIMINK.
Jrouwer,
BURN * CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington,
ator Hards.
Hamilton. Mich.
Allegan
Qraafnthap, Michigan !). C., for their $I^W prize offer.

__

new

FOR SALE

1

WANTED

z

have

sobered,by the ear, and hustles him off to

jail. In hi* place of durance the unhappyculprit Is visited by Id* bewailingand greatly scanfifty cents a dalized family, who tiually accompllkhedhis

!

Office, South River

I

palm, Latnnia Borbonlca.

We

SCOTT

$5.

of the offensedeclares in (inmintakublepanI*

and Klonslaughtered. Any kind of

of-

Prices range

li

then be taken to Circle City

can

I

From $1 to

midnight. She curried forty horses
tomlue that the culprith* guilty and commitand 1,000 sheep for Dyes, from where ted to Jail, The policeman cle; int immediatethey will be driven across the summit ly act* upon the order* of the court, seizes the
to the Yukon valley. The sheep will commitment paper*,cntche* the offender,now
at

A NICE PALM,

.

.

crously funny comedies, the clown elephant beand Sitka
comes Intoxicated, and, reeling ai(ont apparentshops and ly In the lu»t stage* of Inubrlatloj.U appre-

at

Shingles and Lath

We

morning by a vote of

US.

ELKVICN OPPOSITIONSPEECH

SALE

to pay,

Sl'KCTKIt HA8

\Va.-JilPRte>n,
July 20.— The ccnf rence

report on the tariff hill was adopted at

Ton of

We

uarrolloiioLockhartcomedy
their already ttU|ieiidoiwenterprlko, Itlngllng lltos. have not only (ItimfounUed
CHA/.KI) Till! their wouhMw conipltituw,lint they hav* offercleiilmiititto

fur SpreU in All Miijjim-UiiIi-U Work
I'inNIiiiii; Up Him Coiifrmin- llcporl ami On,* .lllncr H im Wii* I’niir u Ycmr Ago
(iHiliiu II Tlirangli Hid rail Uoilliiiltti'i'.
Self AilinltteilMllllouiilniTn-l)Hy.

sugar testing % degrees as required to
make ICO cf hard refined, make public a
statement estimating the sugar differential as follows:Act cf 1894, 19.82 cents;
house schedule,12.92 cent-: senateschedule. 19.8:! cents; conferenceschedule, L‘5.92
cents— per 100 pot/nds.
Diic-Ii-yClose* tin* Kelmte.
Dlngley concluded the debate for the
Republicans.Referring to the trusts
he said they could not be eradicated by
epithets. "The way to break down the
trusts,” he cried, "is to establish a beet
sugar factory in every congressional
district in the country and make competition. That Is the way to clip the
wings of the trust." [Loud and long
Republicanapplause.] He then demanded the previous question on the
adoption ((f the report ami the demand
was sustaind. The yeas and nays were
then called, resulting—yeas, 185; nays,
118. The result was cheered ami the
house took recess to tomorrow.

Permanently restores mental and physical strength to
those weakened by early Indiscretions, imparts Youthful

J’itlG'ti,Sl.Otf

Iii adding the

FIELDS.

Bless Her Heart.

vicinity.

GREATEST NERVE TONIC.
•

VKLLOW

mi:n or

on the stock exchange. Referring to the
sugar schedule, after a calculation,he
affilrmedthat the refiner < f sugar under
the present Wilstn law had a differential of 22', £ cants per 100 pounds against
12% cents in the ((endingbill as agreed
to by the conferrees. He also felt compelled by the questions rained upon him
to explain that it was Impossibleto prevent profits on products included in a

.......

look Out

iilA n. in. I« lln Him .S«l»- A

COLD

the conference report on the tariff 1(111.'’

on Having

The Kind That Never

l

REPORT.

Hill ITnhuhly IlnliMlii-lt<-i-oril

Diliglcy'ii

Hijannis, Massachusetts,

hear the facsimile signature

CONFERENCE

PALMS! PALMS!

A Miirrellou*I'ciiiiiru wllh itlngllng Itm*.
I iiliuui*Itlg Show.

HOUSE DISPOSES OF THE TARIFF ALASKANS ARE STAMPEDING TO. THE

Btnys Up Till

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “CASTOR! A,” AND
“ PITCHER’S C ASTORIA,” AS OUR TRADE MARK.

LOCKHART COMEDY ELEPHANTS.

THE TOWNS-

BILL IN THE SENATE. DESERT

Co

make
make

we

THE OLD

HKITI.KIH* flKLIiXO
/.KKI.AXD,

Tho old aetllerh of /oi-liimland vicinhold their anmiul iuuolint( on last
week WcdnoMluy, July II, and cele-

ity

brated their lentil aimiver«iary. Kov.

church
of .'iecland opened with prayer and
Jacob Don lleruvr,the prcrtideiit,acted
as chairman. The chairman gave a
short introductory speech after which
tho secretary brought in his annual report. Tho report showed that 8 members were added to the associationand
that lf> members were called away by
death. At the elose of tlunneotlng 7
new members were added making the
J. I*. Do. hin- of the 1L formed

total

number of members

1112.

rre,,,n

Editor M irrlson of WorthingUm.ind.,j The best Ice cream soda is now to be
‘•Sun,” writes: ’‘You have a valuable | |fad
Martin Hulzlnya.
prescriptionIn Electric Bitters, and I
can cheerfullyrecommend It forConsti-. Don’t depend on others to cut your
patlon and Sick Headache, and as a crop, he disappointed and suffer low,
general system tonic it has no coual. but buy one of those •‘rebuilt".MaMrs. Annio Stehle, 2(125 Cottago Grove chines, cheap, of if. De Kruifs.
vo., Chicago, was all run down, could
not eat or digest food, had a backache
A

at

Ws

Gloves,
and other baseball goods
left her and felt tired and
Martin & Huizinga.
weary, but six bottles of Electric Bitters restored her health and renewed
co Cn-MiiiMixIn.
her strength. Prices 50 cents and *1.
The best ice cream soda is now to be
For sale at the drug stores of H. W alsh
had
Marlin it Huizinga
Holland, and Van Brec it Sou, Zee-

which never

Summer Wear!
,

I

at

land.

(i

COTTAGE TO RENT.
A furnished cottage at Central Park
to rent after Aug. 1st. Enquire of
After

PRICES

j

RBV.T.W. MUILENBERG,

this the treasurer brought in ills re-

at the

|

Central Park.

port which showed that the sum on
hand was 10 05.
The retiring ollieers were re-elected
by ballot. They are, President,Jacob
Den Herder; Vice President, B. J.
Venoklasen; Sm.^ry, J. Huizinga;
Treasurer,J. Van Eenenaam; Associate, J. H. Boone. The same committees were re-elected. After this the

NURSE GIRL WANTED.
Good nurse girl wanted. Apply
MRS. BOALNER,
J

Outing Suits.

CENTRAL

to

unison Park Hotel.

SHOE

OHICAGOvest^^rYi

STORE

50th anniversary of tho Holland settle- Lv. Grand Haplds

...

Ah. Hollar ........
An. Chicago ........

flea mo

*1

ment was discussed and

Im

A ValuableFreacrlptlon.

AT

it was tho sen-

:no

i-.M.Ir m

timent of the meeting that each place

ir.

a.I*.

Have not

a.

a. r.**l
5 IS V 30

really tum-

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS

r.

\A7 20
of tho Holland settlement have a day Lv. Chicago
a. n r a.
sot apart for it. A committee consist- Lv. Holland ........ 'h oftlSi gs 9 6!) 3 OOl 1 16
ing of .President Jacob Den Herder Alt. Grand Haplds ... 9 101 1 WIOW) 4 00! 6 16
AII«KMn and Muskegon Division.
and Secretary J. Huizinga was appoint-

AH. Allegan...

Zeeland will also ^ct an opportunity to

r.

celebrate such a day and plans for
such a meeting are already being made.
The meeting then adjourned subjectto
the call of the committee.
J. Huizinga.

a slippery

a.

IF

3

0W

10 to
A. M. A M.

8

M.

P.

r

The Very

and

Don’t fail to give us

R. R.

Lv.
An.

crook.

Last Sunday afternoon Dr. Collins H.
Johnston, of Grand Rapids while in

bathing at Macatawa Park detected
a strangerentering his door uf the
bath house. Johnston immediately
rushed to the door and found the
stranger with his watch in his hand.
He explained that he was obliged to do
it to get something to eat and wanted
Johnston to let him off. Johnston and
C. H. Bender, who happened to be near,
detained him and turned him over to
Capt. Austin Harrington, of the steamer
Watson, who took him to this city and
placed him in charge of the marshal,
John C. Dyke. On Monday ho had a
hearing and he plead not guilty and
his trial was set fur Tuesday. Jt was
adjourned on account of witnesses till
Wednesday morning. The case came
up before Justice Van Schelveii. The
stranger gave his name us Chus. E.

C.

J.

Prices.

CHOCOLATE

June 20.

A. M. 1Grand Rapids ..............
7 0) I
Detroit.................... llHol 6

Low

M.|

wr.
DETROIT
GRAND RAPIDS & WESTERN

I8!)7.

Latest at

OX BLOOD

.....

to

all col-

ored goods, such as

7

n.Ia. a.|p.a.|p.a,.

Lv. Allegan.
Lv. Holland

Muskegon

M. A. M.

an

FOR THE SEASON.

awful drop on

60
411 9 36
4 36 10 40
a. 1*. M. i- a a. a.

H 16 12 30 2
9 10 1 66 3

Lv. Muskegon.
with the differentplaces. In this way Ah. Hollaiid.

Zeeland. Mich.. July 20.

<-. M. I-

1*. M

ed and instructedto discussthe matter

bled but they took

M
30

Straw Hats

a call.

I*. M.

5 2*

lOhO 10

J.

GKO. DkIIAVKN. Gen. Pass. A at.
Grand Haplds, Mich.
HOLCOM1I. Agent. Holland.

ELFERDINK, JR.
HOLLAND, MICH.

IN

EVERY STYLE.

This Hot Weather
Is hard on babies. Cholera Infantum,
Cholera Morbus. Teething rash, Prickly
Heat, etc., cause intense sufferingto the
little ones,

and anxiety for the

parents.

I

remember that we have
summer ail-

Parents should

tho best remedies for all

ments in children, and the propet treat-

ment in time may save many

a serious

Stern-Goldman Clothing Co

sickness.

We

keep the purest of drugs and
chemicals for the compounding of prealso

scriptions.

CENTRAL DRUG STORE.

Door East
of Postollice.

First

George, said lie wouldbe his own counsel

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS.

-

while Prosecutor Visscher appeared
for the people. The jury composedof
H. Van Tongeren, A. B. Bosman.
Win. Brusse, Albert Meyer and John
Rutgers, after hearing the testimo iy
immediatelybrought in a verdict of
guilty George was then sentenced
for 75 days in the Detroit House of
Correction.He was placed in jail until the evening but about 5 o’clock he
broke jail and "they haven’t found him
yet.” Marshall Dyke called at the jail
at I o’clock and found the fellow laying
in a bunk, but

when he

called later on,
J

the crook had vanished. He had bro-

»

.

ken a piece of b -ard out of the closet

had pried away at
the bars of the window until he split
the sill when it was an easy matter to
get out. The man is 5 feet !) inches
tall, dark complexion, smooth face and
has his right arm cut off below the
elbow. He wore a gray suit, brown
fedora hat and pointed tan shoes. He

tu cv-„

lloor and with this

is

TR

'

mm
mm

OOU SLY INCREASED

f. E n

SIZE AMD exhibi non*
^AL WEALTHi THIS
Syear PRESENTINCjpree

IRONS THE GRANDEST FREE
HOLIDAY STREET DEMONSTRATIOM
EVER SEEN IN AMY AGE OR

COUNTRY.
I

DISPLAYING
UPON THE PUBLIC HIGHWAY.
SOLUTE LY
610(1101)5

AND

)

We mean

_

what we say. Come
over and look at it. It’s coming in
every day and is the nicest lumber you
could wish for. Sixth street will take
you to it. The Big Lumber Yard.
J . R. Kleyn Estate.
just

EUROPE ^ULRICA

AND OVERPfl

400 I!

HORSES IN

ikWATESTSitPMOE

fcnJI-WWinw *1.1. KKEVIWS trrwr.i«»
IN NEW BIG FEATURES. THE .10ST

NOTED OF WHICH ARE THE WORLD
WIDE KNOWN LOCKHART
ELEPHANT COMEDIANS,THE GREATEST SENSATION
THROUGHOUT ALLTHEIEAO
IN& CITIES OF EUROPE

PRESENTED IN 30 TREMENDOUS SECTIONS!
ICARNI|VAL W1D

AND EVERY ONE: A BIG, GL0RI005 PARADE:

MEW

AND NOW SEEN FOR
THE FIRST TIME WITH ANY

IPARADE:

MAN.

Don’t buy your shinglesand lath unyou see us.
Yerliigtun'xColh-ei*.

St. Louis, Michigan, will open its seventh year Sept. 27, IH'.IT. Courses:—

_

r

IN EUROPE. WHERE:

FECTED THEY HAVE
CREATED A MOST

SECTION 10 -SPLENDID PROCESSIONAL
PORTRAYALOF THE

UNPARALLELED SENSATION, EVEN ROYALTY ITSELF BEING

FAMOUS ENGLISH

,

TIVES OF
HOMAN
BUNGS

Mew European

.jro’s
N _____
FNGAGED AT THE HIGHEST SALARY EVER PAID AMY ATTRACTION
------

CANNON. ESCORTED BY MOUNTED

|

INTER-!

DEPICT THE ACTIONS AND MO

SECTION21-WARFARE IN

1

AN

NEARLY RESEMBLE AND

TURN-OUTS.
THE
PUNJAUB, HERDS OF WAR
ELEPHANTS.HARNESSED TO

;

AND

ESTED SPECTATOR. THEIR LO’I
DICROUS COMEDY PLAYS SO

TALLY- HOS.T-CARTS.
DRAGS. BRAKES,CART*
SPIDERS. COACHES AMD
ALL MANNER OF SWEU

I

.THESE__
MAR-1

VELOUS ELEPHANT ACTORS WERE
TRAINED AND PER-J

[DERBY DAY, REPRESENTING HIGH
[ENGLISHSOCIETY. ON ITS WAY TO
[THE DERBY RACES. MAGNIFICENT

!

(without private lessons in music) only
$15 a year.— Free Class Drills are Plain
and Ornamental Penmanship,Heading,
Spelling,Letter writing, Music, Elocution, Physical Culture, Debating and

COUNTRY.

[THE DESERT.

REAL

Teachers', Commereia.1.Shorthand,
Penmanship,English, M,:,ic. Elocution
and Physical Culture.— Tuition:— For
any or all studies in the college. 121
weeks, $10: 24 weeks SHI: 3(5 weeks $18.
The common brunches (Arithmetic,
Grammar and Geography)with private
lessons in Music, and all Free Class
Drills, for above tuition.— The common
branches with all Free Class Drills

_

TRAVELING CIRCUS IN AMERICA.)
THE MOST WONDERFUL
FOREIGN FEATURE EVER
INTRODUCEDINTO TENTED AMUSEMENTS IN THIS

IsHOWINGInSOGUTTERINCj SECTIONS
I THE MOST ENORMOUS VISIONS OF
k BEAUTY AND GRANDEUR EVER CONCEIVED BY
PROMINENT
AMONG THESE 30-SECTIONS APE!
SECTION 29. SUPERB SCENE OF
THE ORIENT, A. COLOSSAL CARAVAN IN FULL EQUIPMENT WITH
[HERDS OF CAMELS BEARING THE
[WEALTH OF ORIENTAL LOOMS ACROSS

til

-

ALL
_

BI6

j

ON EARTH

'SEEN

PROCESS-

WITHOUT

cheap and are goto/ to sell it cheap.

in

IW^IOOOAmLliM

IOO'Ciock

it

SPECIMEN EVER SEEN

CAGES ANDCHAfi
I0TS FOR ITS
MENAGERIE.

LITTLE

LUMBER.

two northern mills. We bought

Eli

'BIO AND

of slender build and walks erect.

Do you want any? We want to sell
you some. In addition to our usually
complete stock we have just purchased
2, 000,000 ft of pine and hemlock in all
grades. This is the entire stock of

A PARALLEL.

VEKWWfcUX

I NEW,
1

H

ABSOLUTELY THE ONLY GENUINE

!ah ab|

REQUIRING 65 DOUBLE
LENGTH CARS (EQUALT0
130 ORDINARY CARS)
TO TRANSPORT IT.
1,000 PEOPLE TO CONDUCT AND PRE-^“
SENT IT. lOO

mm m EM a-zoglooica
MARVE^WITHOuT^^^.
.pSflgvI
fill
marvel wn

Re

ITS MILLIONS OF PA,

EHm

hi

AREN1C

PEATOREwHiontolIiAMERICA.

I

Parliamentary work— Students may
club where they Have use of Boarding
House complete, for 50 cents a week and
furnish their own provisionfor a triile.
—Ail studies in tho collegehandled by
professionals. Our Commercialand
Shorthand graduates hold the best pogitions in our large cities. Not one!
from our teachers’course has failed at
teachers'examinationduring the past
two years. Drop a card for free catalogue to C. W. Yerington,St. Louis,

[MILITARY AND MOVING ON TO
[THE ENCOUNTER WITH WARRING
TRIBES. SECTION 18 -COMPLETE
lAND SBPARATL C'"'S
(opens fairy-land
[RADE. SECTIONS \<r. 13.

!

;

THIS

J

Mich.

27-33

1

16.

17

7k« htilaili

i

£ ARE
5 QKbAI AKCIIAJIand ^mile

^LARGEST

TENTS

1

:

YEAR -

RENOWNED

DOUBLED

track

aKteW
EXHIBITED FOR

ELEPHANTS

AS EVER
SEEN BEFO

TWICE

AS

MANY WILD

NOTHING

ANIMALS.

TWICE AS

MANY CHAR
IOTS, TWICE

IN CHICAGO.

BAND PLAYING
ON horse-back

GLORIOUS

IN SIZE

HIPPODROME:

and this year actually doub
LFD IN SIZE. TWICE AS MANY,

LIKE

AS MANY
OVER 100 PERfORMAHCES CAGES.
___
TWICE AS BIG A

[WILHELM’S FAMOUS
|22"iREG MENT OF DRA““K GOONS WITH

i

aiguuu*

m

-----

PANY OF KAISER

Ofcourse you are coming to the town
next Saturday to sec Kingling’s big}
show. You will want a good nlace to
eat. That means
The Bush Ui vcrSt. Restaurant.
Five doors north of the Holland City
State Bank.

OAESTOniA.

AND 19 ACCURATELY

[ACCOUTREDFAMED MIL
ARY ORGANIZATIONS
[OF THE WORLD.
INCLUDING A COM-

AT

fK] A rU&OPE °f ENT/IUSIASH WHE.REVER WlfflESSEIWoiuiAHCEor
himouhobr<b wiy.
----------- 3
^
------ 2^ STAGES.
'
TWICE THE LARGEST CIRCUS EVER ORGANIZED, REQUIRING
RINGS
AND
iH.,
BESIDES THE MAMMOTH AERIAL SPACES

XREAT

(COIN
IMQVK

_

will

exiijiiit,kain

oh shink.

at

HOLLAND, SATURDAY, JULY

RESEKVED SEATS AND ADM SSION8, WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE,

ONf

UUR

SHOW

DAY, AT

31

CIRCUS. AND

TWICE AS BIG A
SHOW THROUGHOUT

IT

EVER

SEEN BEFORE

BREYMAX & HARDIES JEWELRY STORE. COR. EIGHTH

ST.

AND CENTRAL AVE.

